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What is JFMIP? 

T he Joint Financial Management Improvement Program (JFMIP) is a joint and cooperative 
undertaking of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the General Accounting Office, the 
OffIce of Management and Budget, and the Offlce of Personnel Management, working in 

cooperation with each other and other agencies to improve financial management practices in 
government. The Program was given statutory authorization in the Budget and Accounting 
Procedures Act of 1950 (3 1 USC 65). Leadership and program guidance are provided by the 
four Principals of the JFMIP--Comptroller General of the United States, Secretary 6f the 
Treasury, and the Directors of the Office of Management and Budget, and the Office of 
Personnel Management. Each Principal designates a representative to serve on the JFMIP 
Steering Committee, which is responsible for the general direction of the Program. The JFMIP 
Executive Director, and a program agency representative (who serves for 2 years) are also on the 
Steering Committee. 

The Program promotes strategies and guides financial management improvement acrqss 
government; reviews and coordinates central agencies’ activities and policy promulgations; and 
acts as catalyst and clearinghouse for sharing and disseminating information about good 
financial management practices. This information sharing is done through conferences and 
other educational events, newsletters, meetings with interagency groups and agency personnel, 
and through FinanceNet, an electronic clearinghouse on the Internet. 

The JFMIP has worked on interagency projects that developed a financial systems framework 
and financial systems requirements. For the future JFMIP plans to assist Federal agencies in 
improving their financial systems through its Program Management Office. The Office will . 
work on revising the Federal government’s requirements definition, testing and acquisition 
processes, the first target of opportunity is core financial systems. The objectives of the Office 
are to develop systems requirements, communicate and explain Federal and agency needs, 
provide agencies and vendors information to improve financial systems, ensure that products 
meet relevant system reqilirements, and simpliftr the procurement process. 

Information on JFMIP can be found at its website at 
www.financenet.gov/financenet/fed/jfmip/jfmip.htm or call (202) 5 12-920 1. 
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SUBJECT: JFMIP Direct Loan System Requirements Document I : _ .,: 

The JFMIP Direct Loan System Requirem~;s;‘~ocument Exposure Draft:is 
attached. This update effort was led by the Departmentof,.Educauon,r&rector 
of Accounting and Financial Management Service, and reflects the. efforts of her 
govemmentwide team. The effort ,was supported:by the.JFMIP;‘ Chief Fjnancial k 
Officers Council Financ@l Systems Committee.~(FSC);,“Federa.l Credit Po@y: : 
Working Group (FCPWG); Office of Management and Budget (OMBj; and’othersi 
The extensive vetting process that was used, revealed many changes that 
needed to be included in the Direct Loan System Requirements document, to 
reflect: 

(1) statutory and regulatory changes, including Debt Collection Improvement 
Act of 1996; Statement of Audit Standards (SAS 70): Troubled Debt 
Servicing: Treasury Cross-Servicing, 

(2) technological changes, including electronic guidance to make collections 
using Web-based technology; automated system balancing: electronic 
application criteria, and 

(3) JFMIP do cumentation changes, including the update,d, JFMIP. Core Financial 
System Requirements document and issuance of the’ Framework for Federal 
Financial Management Systems document. 

We want to point out that mandatory and value added requirements have been 
addressed in the document and defined in the Terminology appendix. .We ask 
that you look closely at the Terminology appendix and, if needed, recommend 
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additional terms that are shown in the document that you beheveneed;~to;be~ 
defined. 

.,. 
,f, 

.:. 
,.% ’ :.,,: 

‘:: ‘, ” * ; 1 it! * (. 
The attachment has been reviewed, previously, by representativesof the,:-. ..“’ 

‘:;.“. ‘, ,I:-‘?‘: / 

,’ ;TFMIP, FSC,; Federal p;c’~ountirig Standarcls Advisory Board, ,lCen$al : ‘I ‘f:,L ;:.. ,, : ’ ;: 
~.f++oyr$ng, Off@? olh$I$ FCPWG; and’; others;’ ’ “; ., : ;;, ,8/i .: V-.:.+ : : 

I : &‘;“,‘. ; .; 
: ,I /,. : , 

’ The do&ment is being’ circula<ed widely Mtlim ‘the Federal ‘govertbnen~b ’ 
, :; 

I: .r 
financial systems .communii$ private sector ,service providers, a& other major;‘. ,’ ,,’ 
stakeholders: It is also, beingiipplaced on FinanceNet .at: ,, . . . . : , I’, , ~ ,,’ _:. ’ ’ .,... i .:-. ,,a, 2. .’ ,A,,.: .; 5 :,,“, 1’ /.( ‘;, ;‘;, ,.,p, ) i :.,. “, ,, 
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Foreword 
:  > , ,  :  .  :  , . ,  .‘. i , ,  

~ 
, I .  

This Direct Loan System Requirements document is one,of ,a series of publications which started with the,C&re 
Financial System Requirements published by the Joint Financial Management Improvement program (JFMIl?). Its 

! 

preparation addresses. the goal of the Presiden<s Council on Management Improvement (P&I) and the ‘J&Ill? to 
1, 

improve the efficiency and, quality of financial management in the Fede+$ Government. Impetus has’ been provided 
[ 

by the Chief FinanciaI’ Ofikers Act of 1990 (CFO)’ and the Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990 (FCaj, ” 
( 

Government Management Reform Act of 1994 (GMRA); and ‘Federal Financial Management Improvement’ Act of 
1996 (FFMIA), which strongly reafErmed the need for the Federal Government ‘to ,provicie financial systems that 
facilitate the,effective management of Government programs and services and the proper stewardship of public 
resources. ,, ‘, ; ., .,: ; I 

These requirements ,$x~mpay the fbll swpe of reqHre*eh for an au~~~ateddirect 19% system. 
s 

Each Agency 
must evaluate whether it is practical to $Ily, automate all of these functions or yhqh& manual systems and . 
processes are justified. Agencies, are to use:,these &r@onaIrequirements *m planning tlieirfmanciai system ’ ‘., 
improvement projects; As ,with &other systems requirements doct+nts; agencies will have to include their 
unique requirements, both technical and &nction;il; with the requirement&in thkd&&ent; ‘F&&r&$ ix& 
agency must develop its own integration strategy detailing how the direct loan system will either interface or 
integrate with the core financial system and other applicable systems. */. ‘, ,..., :* .; 

We want to thank the agency officials and others in the financial management community who contributed to the 
document. We value their akistance and support. . . 

Executive Director 
December 1998 
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Direct ‘Loan Systent Requireihnts 

Introduction 

The CFO Act of ,1990, GMRA, and FFMIA of 1996 mandate :improved fmaixial~management,t,assign~clearer 
responsibility for leadership to senior officials, and require -new financial organizations, enhanced fmancial systems, 
and audited financial reporting. Improving Federal financial management systems is critical to increasing the. 

1. 
;, I 

accountability of financial and program managers, providing better information for decision-making, and increasing i 
the efficiency and effectiveness of services ‘provided by the Federal Government. I ::, 

,:.I,, : ,., I . j ?.. ‘!,,> ,- _, 
: . ‘, ,,, .; : ,, 

‘.,l’i.’ :. 
Proficient financial management and; accordingly, reliable,financial systems, must provide for:, ,’ : L : ! ..: I 

I ‘, ‘l. ’ “% ‘, .Ei’.! ,I .,; ., 1 / ! / 1;” : ,. ,:. 
l Accountability. Inform taxpayers, agency .personnel, and the Congress; tin ;krms; they can readily understand, 

about what the nation’s taxdollars are..spent for,: and how, Federal assets. areprotected. : ‘b : ! ‘p ! ,::.;< J I ./ 
.1 /,‘, k 

l Efficiency and Effectiveness. Provide ef&ent &%d effective’se&ce to ~e’~~ri~~~“ijartn~~~.the Agency has in ’ 1 

its direct loan program (i.e. individuals, contractors, partnerships, corporations, not-for-profits, grantees, 
1 

state,‘andlocalGoverriments): 
? ‘( ‘, ‘, ?*I..,/,,I. 

.’ 
,Better Decision-Making. 

.j. ” i’; 

Brovide to ,agency heads, 
: 

” ,\. ““y, ,, ,. ! ” ,,., ” : ,’ 
l program managers; ,arid ,&e ,Congress: timely reports., 

linking financial results and .program’data so .&at, financial and program, res.ults ,of policy and, program : 
decisions can be identified, tracked, and forecasted more accurately. , : ” ‘. ’ jl : 

,:: ’ ‘, ‘,‘, ,,:. ‘.. :: 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-127, Financial Management Systems, sets forth general 
policies for Federal financial management systems. Each agency is required to develop and maintain a single, 
integrated,financial management system. To support this objective,, each agency is required to have an ongoing 
financial systems improvement planning process and periodic reviews of financial system capabilities. 

” .’ 
Agency fmancial sys,tems must enable agencies to prepare financial reports in accordance with Federal accounting ” 
and reporting standards. Financial systems need to be flexible to adapt to changes in accounting standards. ,, 

,:. ,’ 
The Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board (FASAB), ,was established in Octob,er,.199Q to recommend 
Federal accounting. principles and standards to the Secretary &the Treasury, the Director ,of OMB, and the, ! 
Comptroller General, who are Principals,.of the JEMIP., The FE&4IA of 1996 adopts the FASAB as the 
standard-setting body and requires each Federal agency to implement and maintain financial management systems i 
that comply with uniform Federal accounting concepts and standards. 

The Direct Loan System Requirements document has been ,prepared as a,continuation of the Federal Financial 
Management System Requirements series that beganwith &Core Financial System Requirements in January 
1988. The document has been prepared in consultation with OMB, the General Accounting Office (GAO), the 
Financial Management Service (FMS) of the Department of the Treasury, and Federal program agencies; 

./ , .:: 

F- 

1 
r- 
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Direct :Coaq System .Require,ments:.:: 

Federal Financial Management Franii#brk’ ’ 3 ‘, ’ :’ 
, I  ,.. ., 

This document is a:part of.? broad,@ogrti to improve Federal financial management which invGlves the 
establishment of uniform, requirements. fqr .financial information; financial systems,Z repo+& ind’ financial .’ 
organization.. 

: .’ ” : /’ :,’ 
. . . . : ,,: ., ,’ .s’,i: .‘. ,. ;.;.. 

System requirements for common systems have, be& prepared uider.the, diiection of JFMIP as. a series of ’ 
publications entitled Federal Finaricial Mtiigement System Requirements. Successive publicaticxls in the series 
have inCluded the Core Fiti$cial System Requiremkn ts (undergoing updite) , Human Resources ~&Pa’jroll Systims 
Requirements (undergoing,‘update), Travel Sys$em Reqzbements (undergoing update), Seized/fo$+itedR S’tiem 
Requirements (,iinddrgoing’iipdate)I and.Mana~~~~~:CostAccoztnting $‘ystem Requirements (Julf 1.995). This :j 
publication, Direct Loan S’stem~Repirements, arid, i+omption; Guaranteed;L;l;oan System Reqctikements,~ (December 
1993)‘? <xten$,*e estal$is~ment‘ c$fiunctipn+l ~equirem@s for ag$?y b+ems, 

.,‘,’ iI ,I. .- . 
:, I _ , .: !:, 

‘, .::., h sh&c; & Iuust;=~& l;,~~i~~~~i~i~~~~em.~~*r~~~e~t~ro~~~ts, &;&i~hing Lform r;qi;$etiY.v~~ is ,;?&T* of 

the process of improving figancial management systems and informatiori, Improxments can be &hieved &rough 
the selection, development;, &d/of purchase ofapplicatioris ‘~hat.meet.approved~fUnctib~~l:~~~~i~~~ents..and 
technical, as well as: data inatiagement specifications. : Agencies, must continue to,:improve their fin&&al sjrstems and 
irnplembnt new requiremeats as they are issued so that. continuing efforts to standardize ,and upgrade data tid 
reporting requirements in accordance with OMB’s Governmentwide &year financial management plan will be 
successful: ‘, ‘. ,_ “‘_ . . \. .,; , : 2 .’ ,-.I, ,, 

; .: ;’ , : ( ,, , ‘- : , : ,, 

Well di$imed arid ,eff-ctiie &overnmentw4de fimctional kequifements ass& agencies in !eve@ping strong by&ems 
and information by &min+ing duplicate work among agericies and pkoviding a common framework so that ’ 
outside Genders can more economically provide systems software. Deveiopment of Governmentwide f&tional 
requiretients for each application is a’critical effort that ,will affect interngly developed systems. and the evaluation 
and selectiori of cdmmerci$ly available$stems’.! ‘Agencies,should consider including a vendor’s degree of, .: 
compliance with JFMIP SyStem Requirements, as this ma,’ provide t$e agencies with ti important evalqation . 
criteria. : Howcvcr, agc+&must augnient these Governm~~twide requirements with their ,owh:unique agency 
requirements, which mtist&carefully~di3ined‘to e&sure consistency tiitti the Governmentwide requirement& Each 
agency must also integrate: the doverntientwide-reqtiirements‘with exis$ng systems, including the,majbr PrQgram 
systemsthat~r~$~que~o&eagen~::,,,~ ;,i j,,.‘. .;,‘~~ 1 :‘.-’ 

‘,.‘, ,. I ‘ 
The CFO Act requires agency CFOs to develop and maintain agency financial management systems that comply 
with applicable accouriting principles, standards, and requirements; internal control standards; and polici$s Gd 
requirements prescribed by OMB and the Departmeat. of the Treasury. :- s ::’ 

,’ 1 ‘. 

The FFMIA requires each agency to implement and maintain financial management systems that comply’ : 
substantially with Federal financial management systems requirements, applicable Federal accounting standards and 
the U.S. Government Standard General Ledger (SGL) at the transaction level. This law recognizes that fin&&l 
management systems i$clude&r: financial por&ns, of;r@ed syst&ms, stiCh as direcp loan systems, that are needed to 
support financial management. Each audit of an Agency’s financial statements wil%rel$$t on,whe*er i$e Aiency’s 
financial management systems substantially comply with Federal financial management system requirement&:., If, 
based on the auditor’s report and any other relevant information, the Head of the Agency determines +e Agency’s 
financial systems are not substantially compliant, then a remediation plan will be estab!&ed t&t &iudes ,&< 
resources, remedies, and intermediate target dates necessary to bring the agency’s financial management systems 
into substantial compliance. 

2 
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Direct::Loan systeni @quirkmeets 

Agency financial management systems~must +be al$e-to :provide complete, reliable; ,c@stent, and timely 
information;~ prepare this imormation on a,uniform basis; be responsive to the fmanciai inf&matiori needs of 
agency management;-and support preparation of both agency budgets and financial statements. Of paramount 
importance is that direct loan systems maintain accurate borrower detail records and record transactions consistent 
with the loan contract ,and the U.S. Government SGL, as these records form the subsidiary ledger to..the receivable 
balance in the general ledger. ; i ..s.’ , 

,i ), ,, ,I, 6.: :C 
‘, ,‘; ..I ,_, ,” ,’ . ,I 1 .,-.. /‘ ,, . ,̂  , ,;. . 

Integated Pinanci~J,~$Itiagemen~,, Systees ,‘. .., .-, ‘.>) : - ; 
: /I’ : ,:,: “*/. ..+t, :‘<.I< :,. _/ I, ‘, ,.. 

,’ 
OMB ,Circular A-127 requires each agency tc$deve@p and maintain$&gle integrated financial managesent 
system.:; Development of an integrated financ&.l management systemi,is necessary to”Subport agency management, 
the objectives’of the CFO!$ct, and FFMIA Agt of ~99~.,~~., >,’ ,’ ;Gi y-s;;+ ;, ,’ i 

,,:.y. : ,. I:,: I ,, .: ‘,, ,, 1: : ” 
Specifically; OH$Circul&A-127 requires the$rnplementation of a fn$fkd set of finai$&ys&ns &id f@&.l ’ y!, $$:;,? .--, 
portions ofmixed, systemsthat’; $rovide for ef@%ve and efficient int~rrelauonships among: software, hardware, 
personnel; procedures, controls, and data co~~~~e~.within,the.systeins.,iOMB Circular A-127 states @‘an : 
integrated financial management system has me following character@& common data elements, common- : ’ 
transaction processing, consistent internal con$rols,‘and efficient tran$action entry. “‘. :. 

(,,.:.‘+: :” )” . ..i.y “. ,A ai! , 
Integrated fmaricial management systems mayinclude electronic inmrfa&s be+een component system,& “, 
applications if the &terfac* are .appropriately .defmed and controlle$&$hat they ,nieet the criteria above&$ follow 
the timing of normal business cycles. Determination of whether to ~rnte’rface two particular .apphc&ons:jor ,to merge 
them into one will depend.$rpon the compatibility of the al$lic&ion~ it@ physical erkironment in ,whichtlie 
applications operate, and the commonality of data for making’ decis@$arnong other ‘factors., ‘. ,‘ k: 

.’ i,., ‘Q; *!$,;. . : 5 s.‘&; :y j,; :. : ‘l, ,’ :, ,;; ” 
To provide information prepare.d,on a uniform basis as required by t$e;.CFO Act, systems need to use’cons;istently 
defined data, processes, and controls. Standard reportingrequire.mei&the U., S Govekrnerit SGL, $ ‘:(, 1 
JFMF-,published financi$system requirements, OMB circulars and‘l$$%ins, the Treasury Financial Manual 
(TFM) ‘including the credit supplement, Managing ,Government Credit&January 1989), and other such :::‘i : 
publications provide a startmg point for agencies defining specific data elements and processes for their ,systems. 

7: ! ‘I ,, :,s ,:j. ,, ,, 
h sh&i in Fi&iJ ‘,$ df.,@ustra&A 2,: &nJ; liy&s of: d&a c& b&&f&-l. 

Y ., 
T& .three im&'iiyers; st&ari 

reporting data, U. S. Government SGL data, and performance measurement data must conform to data, standards 
established through Governmentwide initiatives. The two outer layers represent data specific to, an ‘agency ,or to a 
program which should, be standarditid throughout, the agency or @rogr&n. Standard data‘classifications 
(definitions and formats) must be established and used for recording financial events as prescribed by CIyl$ 
Circular A- 127. ‘, ,’ ,. 

Figure 2 of Illustration 2 shows how management processes interrelate and provide common functionality., 
Common processes that are based on standards and used ,throughout the system enable transactions to be recorded 
consistently, with predictable results; : ” ‘~ I#.; i. 

. . . ,, .( <. _’ ! ,, ,‘ ,,;.. ,‘,. .Y, /.,..; : ‘, “’ r,&,‘ ‘..,“~ :‘; .,r$ :/,:, 
‘: ,‘f’ ‘: _“‘/W ).( ‘, j : I * ‘,‘$.j 
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Figure 3 
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As shown .b. Ulmtration 2,,dq$:~t~yqeqsts, a-d appkyi~~ +bvq $5$: ty b5 #qJqj to each othr. to:. forma. ‘r) y ,’ ;. $8.. j ,: 4, ,. $ i:"' y ‘?- -, system; .~a~~ :~s dependent on me ‘avers ‘~i~~~:a df Illus~~tio~2 gh~~ij: “~~~ me fin~ci~“~~~teif~~~s~ me : ,: 

backbone for the agen,cy” integrated financial management system: ,Jt provides c.9mmqn,process~g”~o~~es,, _ ~ . ‘-‘I “-: ‘. 
supports common data-for c&i& fmancial management functio’ns affecting the entire agency, and maintains the I’: : 
required general Jedger control over fmanc$l transactions, resource balances, and ome?fmanci& systems. . . : 

,,, ,.‘I!~, /! .I _......,’ ., ;. 
‘, 

‘Federal agencies .have systems that.. s$bort ( 1) agency administrative functions suck,’ &rsor&$payroll, travel 
procurement, and’ property management; (2) unique activities and operations of agency,programs,, such as loan’ 
,programs, grant programs, entitlement. programsJ and law enforcement,@-ograins; and- (3),~employe~-w~rkstatiiin :, 
iactivit$s,,;uch~ as word processing, electronic m,a.il .( e-mail),; and desk ,management:- ~ ‘,.‘! :I id. ‘,. ..,,_ ; .._, _~, 1 .,_ i ’ j 

..’ *’ .:1, ., &. ” :, ,I. .., ._. . . . . ..“., ;...i ;,.,. ,i L :. ,. ,’ 
‘Functionalrequirements of .the Federa?,gove~~~~~~~rnan~i~.,,s~~t~~s, &an besegregated into. two, ge&ra.l ; ‘!, 

., : 

;categories, mandatory and valu&added.. Follotimg..are defimt?ons for~thes,e’~ocategories of requirem,ents: 
‘.I 

<,’ .~~ .,.S’ . . -, 
‘. : i ! 

*’ .d ‘. r ; [’ .. 
;,.;(,.‘;~ ; 9 i- .’ ,‘;,, I-; . :’ l’..’ 

: mandatory. -;Mandatory requirements describe what the system .must do{and consistsiYofthe minimum, . 
.i ‘acce.ptable functionality, necessaryto establisha system; or. are, baied on Federal laws&d regulations. P 

‘, :’ 
: ,’ ;’ ’ 

~an,datory’requirements’are those’against $h+i .agenCy heads, evaluate’ their system&o determinesub&u&l 
compliance with systems requirements under the ,FFMIA. :These requirements apply to existing systems in 
operation!,$d new systems.pl+ned or under development; ” . ’ \ I ‘,, 
value-adcI$I, : Va&eadded requirements describe features or character+@ and may consist ofany :.‘,,- ‘. ,” ’ 

1 combinatton of the ,followingC (1) using state of the art technology, (2) employing ~~:‘l;rkf~rredlor:best 
business practices, or ?(3) meeting the special management needs of an i&li$dual agency; Valu+added, ::I 
optional, and other similar ‘terminology may be used to.describe this category ofrequirements. ‘Agencies should 
consider, value added features when judging systems options; 
systems is leficto the discretion of eachagency head. 

The,need for ‘these valueladded features in agency 
,,: ’ ,( :. t ;..,: .P 

:  
” 

All requirements described in this document are mandatory. 

,.̂  
Direct Loan System _, I.j.-’ “‘-s _* ~ ., ‘. 

.) ij ,. ,,.(’ : 
As shown in Figure 3 of Ll,lustration 2, direct loan systems are’an &e&al part of ‘the total financial management 
system for those Federal agencies authorized to make direct loans. The direct loan system interacts with the 
financial system to record receivables, collect+ and disbursements,in the general ledger consistent, with the (J.S. 
Government SGL. 

I. .i ,i. ,:i’ ,; 
‘:, i 

,’ ‘C’ ,. :,, .z !, 
(i i ,’ . . ,’ :. ..>.j .,. P ,’ _,.. : 

, : ,,.. *’ c,: 
: 1 ‘2 ., .: ,: * , 

,, 1: ‘,’ i; 
‘, ‘. j 

_. . . .- ‘, 
:’ 

‘. , ‘7; (, I:” 
) ‘. i.., ;: :: ..I . I.. ‘, 4%. ._ ,, ,:’ .’ ./ ,’ ,..‘. (is. ” 

: I,. ‘\ ‘/ .,.’ 
*. “8; ‘.“, ;y;+;t .. i’ JyJ’;#;:‘,Y! ‘, .., a. 

. /“” .. ‘::‘:~. ~ .,< j q?!:;-:!“j . ‘Y npJ.$ r i .,_* .+*4 i’ 
,“l. i’.s. !, . 

.:I ., 
‘L ‘, ‘:, , ! .‘, , 

.’ -, _ ,w. 
‘; ...,., ; ,, : / 

.’ 
1jt, ),. -,,,,“. . . ” ,) ‘/. 
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The policies governing credit programs and financial systems that affect direct loan systems, ?re attached in 
Appendices 1,2 (current policies), and Appendix 3 (proposed policies). 

,, ” 
., .,. 

Roles and Responsibilities of Dep’artments and Agencies .., 

This section identifies the key organizations in the credit management community and the roles they play in 
managing Federal credit programs. 

Of&e of Management and Budget. OMB is responsible for reviewing legislation to establish new credit 
programs or to expand or modify existing credit programs, reviewing and clearing testimony pertaining to credit 
programs and debt collection, reviewing agency budget submissions for credit programs and debt collection 
activities, formulating and reviewing credit management and debt collection policy, and approving agency credit 
management and debt collection plans. 

Department of the Treasury. The Department of the Treasury, through its FMS, is responsible for monitoring 
and facilitating implementation of credit management and debt collection policy. FMS develops and disseminates 
as a supplement to the TFM operational guidelines for agency compliance with Governmentwide credit 
management and debt collection policy. FMS assists agencies in improving credit management activities and 
evaluates innovative credit management practices. 

7 



Direct-Loin S~~temR$uiremenesl, i 

Federal Accimnting Standards Advisory B&d. The FASAB was established:in October 1990, by the ” 
Comptroller General, rhe Director. of OMB and Budget, and the Secretary of the Treasury. ‘The Boar&exists ! “:,- 
through a memorandum of understanding among these three principal Federal executives. The FASAB ’ . 
recommends accounting standards to the JFMII? principals after considering; the fmancial and budgetary 
information needs .of congressional ‘oversight groups,, executive agencies, and other users ,of financial data. ,; ; 

‘. .’ >i .: .I’ ,. ‘/, . 
Accounting and Auditing Policy Committee. The Accounting and Auditing Policy Committee (AAEC)is a 
permanent FASAB committee’established to improve Federal financial reporting by assisting in providing timely 
guidance to preparers and auditorsof Federal financial statements. It recommends guidance on issues received, ,, i 
from numerous sources and referencing three topical areas: Statement of Federal Einancial Accounting~Standards 
(SEFAS), QMB’S Formand Content, and audit issues.. The ,+Al?C has established ,a credit reform taslqforce 
composed of memb,ers’of Treasury, GAO, &LB and reljt;esentatives from all the credit lagencies to address, all 

, ,; 

accounting, auditing; bl;ldge-ting and reporting issues ‘encountered by agencies subject to,,the EC&4 of 1999.. , 2 ,I 
:, ‘y” ’ 

,,:. 
‘,> I ‘/,,LE 

hide&’ C&iih&j ~orkihg &oui. The Eederal’Credit Bolicy Working Group is an interagency forum ‘that ’ 
provides advice and assistance to. OMB and Treasury ‘m, t$e,formulation and im&ementation of,credit ‘pocky. 
addition to OMB and ‘the Department of theTreasury,’ membership includes tl&epar&er& ofAgriculture, 

in, ,,,’ 

Commerce, Education,’ Health and’ Human Services, Housing and Urban Development, Interior, Justice, Labor,” 
State, Transportation, ,Veterans iqffairs, the Agency for International, Development, the Export-Import Bank, and 
the Small Business Administration. , i ,: ;:. ‘: 

j 4cies.r,E, k.’ i.:‘; : ‘*‘:i . I . 
ac a enr is responsible for managing its own credit activities in’ accord&& with its statutory 

: ‘3, 

authorities and $re @&ions ‘of OMB circulars and other policy guidance. OMB Circular b-129, $+xli.x 3; ’ 
outlines the ‘specific’,fun&kis of the’agencies in relation to credit management;, : 

‘, _,’ .,” ,, i_ ] :, i 

* i .  .  

.‘, 

.’ 

. I  
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Direct loan, SystemzRequirementii 

This chapter provides an overview of direct loan system requirements. Data from the loan extension, account ,, 
servicmg, ,portfolio management and delinquent debt functions will be used to calculate credit subsidy estimates and 
satisfy credit reform accounting requirements. The overv$w has the following sections: 

* 
l ’ $uinma& of Functions presents a high-leve[,description of the functions that are supported by direct loan 

systems. \ “’ 

l RelationShips with O&er Systems -describes how direct loan ,systems interact with other systems. ! 

l Data Requirements discusses the types of data needed to perform the various fnnctions of a.direct1oa.n 
system. \: 

Sinimiiry of ~Runctions ‘, ,: 
‘,, 

Illustration 3 .shows the six functions of direct loan systems and the key sources and destinations of information 
flowing into and out of the loan system. 

,’ 

Direct Loan System Overview 

+ 

y / -  

Direct Loan 
System 

Delinquent 
Debt 

COlkCtiOn 

credit 
Reform 
Subsidy 
Model 

LOUi3 
Extension 

m.mrauon 5 
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Direct ,Loan System Requirements.: 

The following is a brief description of the major functions of a direct loan system. The Functional Requirements 
chapters provide a detailed description of each function, inclu,ding the lower level processes’withiii each fiinction 

: 

,. 

Loan Extenssin ” .‘. ., ‘;’ ‘, ’ 

The Loan Extension function supports analysis of the applicant’s eligibility in accordance with statutory and 
regulatory requirements. The Loan Extension function also supports the development of iliformation to satisfy I 
credit reform accounting and budgeting requirements. The processes within the Loan Extension function are; ,,,: :, .( .> I’ 

l Application Screening,, and , /_. :’ _’ 
l Loan Origination. I 8.. _I,‘., 

Account Servicing 
,.” .,; : : ,: .,, I ‘,’ 

The Account Servicing function supports routine invoicing and collection of debts. The’ processes within the :‘:” 
Account Servicing function, are : 

:~ .’ ‘. ,,, ,,’ i, .1., :, ,‘f’: *. ,,‘., ,) 
. BtigmdCollection,md :L” ‘ i ,‘, ‘~, ,: :. 3 : 

l ,Account Status Maintenance; f : I 
/ .I /, ,‘ ; .‘.. 

Tk&yy Cross-Servicing ’ ,. ,/ 
j.,’ ,. ,.,, / ,._” 

Cross4eniicing occurs when Treasury’s F&IS, or a Treasury-designated’ debt collection center provides debt 
collection services for other Federal agencies. 

: ’ 
The ‘processes within cross-servicing are: 

,:’ ,’ ., .I ,. 

l Identify Accounts~Selected 
‘.. 

: ,. ./. 
l Mqmtor Accounts Referred to the Debt Collection Center, and 

..,. e “.’ * 1., .1 
l . ‘Support an Agency’s Request to Cross-Service.. ‘_. .’ x 9, :. 

I 
‘i 
t 

The Portfolio Management function supports the ‘management and performance evaluation of the direct loan 
program and its portfolio. It also supports program financing and management of portfolio sales. The processes 
within the Portfolio Management function are: 

l ,Portfolio Performance; / . ” 

l Program Financing, and 
, ,_, . . 

l Portfolio Sales. 
._,,.,, ,‘.... _J. :., : : ,’ .’ , 

Del;nqw&Debj c*j~e;t~*~ ‘, :, j ,I ” ., :. 4 L ,’ 
,. ,’ 

The Delinquent Debt Collection function includes the recovery of delinquent debt through the use of dunning 
letters, offset programs, collection agencies, garnishment of non-Federal wages, litigation, and the termination of 
collection action on uncollectible.debt. The processes kithin the Delinquent‘Debt Collectio’n function are: Ii 

L 
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Direct loan Q&tern Rtiquirembntsi i 

l Troubled Debt Servicing Under Agency Program Requirements. ., 

Other Rt$ori$n~ R&t<icmind 1, ” 
/ 

,. ‘. :,:. 
This chapter provides requirements for two ‘tyyi;es of reporting: 

I _ .‘,. ,, : :. ,‘. ,_ 
i .: 

l Transaction History, and 
! ;‘._ 

:’ . 
l External Reporting. Requirements. ‘. i! 

. * ,> , :.. 2 . ” ,: 
! ‘, .’ (, 

1 
;_’ ‘I :: ; :; :, ‘,i ,, b li e Relatio,nswps wi+ Other Sy@ems . ?, , (, 

The direct loan system must be capable, of interfacing with other financi.al management systems. ‘A brief8description 
of some of the systems which interact with the direct loan system is provided beiow. 

_. 
8’: /!, .L,. .., ‘. 

: 
l The direct loan system interacts with the core financial system to perform fund control checks~ initiate or 

record payments, record the results of other d.irectloan+elated financial transactions, and acknowledge 
receipt of financial information exchange..The direct loansystem must -be able to perform’ automatic system 
balancing. This system balancing must ensure that direct loan partners involved in a financial information 
exchange agree on transaction number and,dollar values passed, processed, and rejected. The automated 
system balancing will include cumulative subsidiary account balancing to the general iedger. This’automated, 
system balancing ensures that direct loan p,artners reflect the same ‘&t&e of valid. transactions over a 
specified period of time, such as a month, quarter, or a year. The direct loan system must be capable of 
supporting managerial cost accounting. 

l Direct loan programs and guaranteed loan’programs have common ‘processes for managing receivables: 
j 

Defaulted guaranteed loans acq.uired by the Government are serviced and collected in a mannersimilar:to 
direct loans. Therefore, an agency with both direct and guaranteed loan programs may have adirect loan ‘: 
system and a guaranteed loan system that share system capabilities related to collecting,,delinquent debt: ‘If an 
agency acquires‘property serving as’ collateral on a defaulted direct loan, the direct loansystem will @&de 
the property management system with the information needed to manage and liquidate the collateral. ,, 

System Inte@ace Functioning Vm~catian (’ 

A team independent of the development organization will perform all verifications to ensure that the direct loan 
system is capable of interfacing withother financial management systems. Verifications should’mclude the 
following: 

l Intersystem testing will tee place to ensure that the direct loan system can I%-o&s inbound and outbound . 
data to other interfaces for the direct loan program. This testing will ensure that the direct loan system can 
accept data tiles, process them correctly, and transmit the necessary transactions to other systems. 

l ‘All intersystem vendors involved with the testing will create and,accept a comprehensive test plan. 
/ 

l A team’independent of the development organization will review requirements, test plans and scenarios, 
monitor test execution, and ensure that testing objectives are met. 

11 
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l The team independent of the develoement organization will Work as a partner in the development effort, ” ’ ’ 
gaining system-specific knowledge while reviewing processes, outputs, and techniques to ensure, compliance ” 
with procedures and quality results. : : ‘. 

/. ,” ,:. ‘_ : 
When issues arise, they will be tracked through a CM tool, and the ‘resolutions will be included in’ testing sign-off :’ ’ 
documentation when resolved. Review other than test execution will include at a minimum the following: ” 

,/_.’ 

l Requirements Traceability Matrix. The system shall be able, to, demonstrate that, all development 
requirements are incorporated into the final system output through the use of requirements traceability 
matrices. These matrices shall be submitted with the Preliminary Design Document and should be updated ’ 
with each subsequent step in the enhancement effort (i.e., requirements should be traced through’me *- 
preliminary design, detailed design, specifications, test plans, and test results). e ,,’ I : ‘. ._ 

l Functional Requirements Document. The system shall perform all work needed to accomplish the specified 
outcomes, achieve or exceed the specified performance standards, record and, reconcile funds, and track and 
report activity. ‘., :,. 

: 
l Detail Design Document. The detail design shallfully consider requirements for hardware, software, , .,, 

mtegration’with other systems, security, telecommunications, data ‘management, manual @ocedures, ’ 
QA/QC, auditability, and ca@&y l&nning and management. It should document the design ‘in 
system/subsystem specifications, program specifications,, and database specifications. .’ ,, ..,‘, 

‘*. ‘System Specifications. System/Subsystem specifications, program specifica,tions, and database specifications. 
should allbe included within the Detail Design Document.:~Specificationsshouldinclude,at a minimum 
floticharts, input/output processing, and file~layouts. . I a ,’ 

. Manual procedures.’ All system modifications or maintenance changes shallbeincorporated into manual 
procedures and functions as necessary to keep the procedures up to date. System testing shall ensure that all 
related manual procedures perform-according to system requirements., i .;. / 

Post Implementation Test&y 

After the system is implemented, tramactions should be reviewed to make sure thattransactions are processing 
correctly andthe data being produced’ is reliable. This testing will be conducted with actual production data, ‘and 
will be done with ‘the team independent of the development organization verifying expected results. In addition, 
whenever possible, daily, monthly, quarterly and fiscal/calendar year-end reports should be reviewed prior to 
dissemination to ensure that the ,data has updated correctly. : 

Con&wation Miwagemen t (CM) 

The direct loan system must use CM that’will establish and maintain the security and integrity of the direct loan 
system throughout its development life cycle. A comprehensive CM must provide all project team members with a 
consistent level of understanding of the system engineering process, maintain systems stability, and reduce technical 
risk’associated vvith the development effort. ,,.. .I ,: ,,-. :,i.::, &;.f.: s”,r: ,,_ : ;i;i.’ ‘;‘..:..;’ :;’ , ,; ..w:.> :,ii ,,:, 1.1 ‘:’ ,;;: l̂ ‘ 1’ ‘) *:. ‘,r.-,.; ;;.:, ,.; 0 ,:,j 7)“ i:‘i’fi: .,i-: ;:r;. * 

( .i ,- . . ./ .,(’ ‘. 

Data Requirements 
I .  

The direct loan system,stores, accesses, and/or updates several types of data. In this document, a grouping of 
related types of data are referred to as an information store. The term information store, (rather than database or 

I’ 
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Direct Loan System Requirements 

file) is used to avoid any reference to the technical or physical characteristics of the data storage medium: -Actual ,>. 
data storage (physical databases and files) must be determined by each agency during system development and 
implementation based upon the loan program’s statutory requirements as well as the agency’s technical 
environment, processing volumes, organizational structure, and degree of system centralization or decentralization. 

I, [- 
This section defines the,& information stores and provides examples of the data that comprise each in$ormation % / 
store. 

k: 
r 

Direct Loan System In..lvna don Stores ‘/ .,._,I 

The following three information stores are internal to the direct loan system: 

Application Information. This refers to data used to determine the eligibility and creditworthiness~of,the. -: I. 
applicant; data about the loan being applied for; ,and the status ,of the review ,and approval of the application. 
includes the following specific types of data: 

It 
i’ ,c’ .:: “, I. 

Ii. i .,, I., I. (.,O, i 
l Applicant Data (e.g., name, address, income, demographic data) :, , ’ I : 

l Application Data (e.g:, amount, date, program) 
4’ 

l Application Status (e.g., pending, approved, rejected) 

Loan Information. This refers to data associated with a loan once the loan has been approved. Data are captured 
from the Application Information store for approved loans. Additional data are added throughout the life of the 
loan to support servicing and analysis. It includes the following data: 

l Loan Data (e.g., status, subsidy information, cohort) 1 
l Collateral Data (e.g., appraised value, status) 

l Payment History (e.g., disbursement amount, collections including principal and interest, accruals) 

l Special Collection Activity Data (e.g., delinquent debt collection activity and status) 

Program Criteria. This refers to decision-making criteria used in loan extension and servicing, portfolio 
~ 

management, and delinquent debt collection based on statutes, program regulations, and policies for the loan 
program.This information store includes the following types of data: 

l Eligibility 

l Creditworthiness 

l Invoicing 

l Receipt Application Rules 

l Loan Modification 

l Delinquent Debt Identification 

l Por$olio Evaluation 

l Loan&de 

l Loan Purchase 

l ‘Prepayment 

l CAJXRS Referral 

l Credit Bureau Reporting 

l Treasury Offset Referral 

l Cross-Servicing Referral ., 

l Collection Agency Referral for debt greater than 
180 days delinquent 

l Collection Agency Selection for debt greater than 
180 days delinquent 

. Litigation R~f~~~~ ’ : ,~ i! ; “p., \. (” ” ‘?‘,‘i: ; ,: 

l Write-off 

l Close-out 

l Collateral Foreclosure Selection and Holding 
costs 
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Direct aLoikSystem Requirements 

Othir I@wmation Stiwes ‘. 4 -j ., ,,,,) ‘. ,;, ., ‘, II 
. ‘j/ ,,. ,/, .‘)‘.I ‘. , ’ 2 .‘, 

Additional information stores are controlled’and-managedoutside the direct loansystem: ‘,’ 
, 

: .. ,, ‘,‘I ,, ;. .,.. , (. ; : “; 3 
Credit Inforihation. This lrefers,to information concerning;the applicant’s financial background and 
creditworthiness. This information store includes the following types of data: 

l Delinquencies on Debt to the Federal Government >,, /’ ,,(.. t.’ 
0. Credit History 

l .‘Employment .and Income Data ’ ! ’ ” ’ ’ ‘, ’ 
:’ ,L ., 

; 
l *flat&,V&le ‘;, i’.,:.., ‘,, “‘, .’ ‘, ” ’ ‘: ‘. __ i: ,‘_ 

2- 
.j 

,;: 

” 3 II 
,/\I,, ,::’ ,, ,,, a;\ >,’ : ., I 

Core &ancid System Information. -This refers to information for performing.&& cp+-ol &e&;&&&k& 
recording payments, and recording the ‘results of other direct loan financial transactions This information store 
includes,the following types of summary data: ‘. ., if,. 

l Budget,Execution Data 

l Net Receivables 

l Disbursements 

l Collections~Receipts ! ,, 

l Administrative Costs 

: l Principal and Interest Data 

l Working Capital Data 

* Acquired Asset Data ’ 

Organizational Information. . 

.’ . ‘, 
l Treasury Interest Rates 

l Offset Requests 

l Loan’Payments 

l Sales Proceeds 

l Approval for Sale 

l Approvalfor Prepayment 

l SF-1151 and SF-1081 

l Write-off Approval ’ ,I 
. Collection Activities and Results >: : ./ 

l Foreclose Dara 

,. 

)‘, 
.,’ 

. : 

I  
) . . .  )  

I  ,  ‘, i. . ”  
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Direct, Loan System Requirements:! 

Relationsl$ps of Information Stores 

Ill~~str+~on 4 depicts the relationships between the loan system ;i,&ormation s~oq~s described above .and .+e : 
processes within each function which access or update those information stores. 

_,,, :, . 3.. ‘, /_ ,, 

. . ,  .’ , ”  . ,  , .  

Direct Loan System 
Internal Information Internal Information Stores Stores 

‘., ‘., 

Illstrutation 4 
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Direct Loan System . .‘* . . 

Illustration 4 (continued) 
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Direct Loan System Requirements 

Introduction to Functional Requirements I , : ,. 

This introduction as shown in Illustration 5 describes the funttional requirements for a direct loan system. Th& : 
fbllowing functions should be supported by the system: . 

I 
l Loan Extension : 

9 Acc~~i servicing 
! 

l Treasury Cross-Servicing 

l Portfolio Ma&gement 

l Delinquent Debt Collection 

l Other Reporting Requirements 

/I ‘,’ 

Account ServicinS Portfolio Management 

Delinquent 
Debt 

COlbXtbXt 

Illustration 5 

The functional requirements identified define the typical processing and data requirements for Federal direct loan 
programs except some international programs, such as lending to sovereign nations. These requirements do 
notinclude specific or unique requirements of individual direct loan programs. 

Rather, the general rehuirements are a guide for agencies to use in enhancing existing systems or developing new 
systems. These requirements assume the agency has a fi.~lly automated system that encompasses the complete scope 
of requirements described in this document. Some agencies may determine that it is not practical to fully automate 
all functions based on factors such as loan volume, operating environment, statutory requirements, and cost. In 
addition, some agencies may decide that one or more of the direct loan functions may be best performed by an 
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outside agency or contractor. Accordingly, it will be necessary for agencies to m&e adjustments to adapt the 
requirements to meet their specific program and system requirements. ” 

” / ., ( ,’ . 

The internal management.information requirements identified throughout this document. are those required to 
establish credit management and financial reporting systems that are in compliance with the standards provided in 
OMBCirculars A-34, A-123, A-127, and A-129. Agencies’ systems, shall be capable of satisfying the reporting 
requirements of OMB’ and Treasury, including those associated with the FCRA of 1990 and the CFO Act of 1990. 

For each function, the narrative is supported by diagrams showing the relationship between processes and,activities 
and the flow of information. These diagrams are conceptual in nature; they do not imply any physicalstructure of 
systems. The diagrams use conventions adopted to ensure consistency of presentation. The explanation ,of icons 
used in the illustrations are explained in Illustration 6. 

;, . 

_; 

‘, 

Explanation of Jcons used in the Illustrations 
-. 

rl 
Indicates either a process (in the function level diagrams) or an activity (in the pmccsr level diagrams). 

0 Indicates an entity external to the agency. 

0 ‘Indicates a system external lo the loan system. Many oftho loan system pm- have an interface with the core financial syrtcm. On the 

diagrams: the core financial system is divided into parts which correspnd to the functionql requirements in the Core Financial System 

Requirements 

0 
indicates a borrower 

Indicates an information store. At the function level, the name offhe information (Iforc is displayed. 
information store is displayed. 

At the process level. the data within the 

II, Indicates a dowmcnl ,, 

Indicates dataflow in oral. clccbonic, or paper form. The direcrion of the anorhead indicates the direction of the flow. 

Illustration 6 



Functional Rbqriirement+loan Extension 
, I  , “ , ,  , I  , “ , ,  , ; ,  ; . ,  , ; ,  ; . ,  I  . , ;  _.,, -’ I  . , ;  _.,, -’ 

When extending credit through a loan program, agencies must ensure that applicants are considered ,m accordance When extending credit through a loan program, agencies must ensure that applicants are considered ,m accordance 
with the statutory and.regulatory requirements applicable to the specific program. with the statutory and.regulatory requirements applicable to the specific program. In addition, agencies:&& must, In addition, agencies:&& must, 
satisfy Governmentwide statutory and regulatory requirements ‘for credit management, such as the Debt~&Bect.ion a satisfy Governmentwide statutory and regulatory requirements ‘for credit management, such as the Debt~&Bect.ion a 
Act of 1982 (DC+ as amended;, the FCQkof 1990; and OMB, Circular A-129., Agenciesmust be able to assess,, Act of 1982 (DC+ as amended;, the FCQkof 1990; and OMB, Circular A-129., Agenciesmust be able to assess,, 
each applicants ehgibility for the specific type of credit being sought and to document the result of their each applicants ehgibility for the specific type of credit being sought and to document the result of their 
determination. determination. ;. ,’ ;. ,’ ; .( ; .( (,,. ‘,‘,, (,,. ‘,‘,, :,’ :,’ 

i,:‘. i,:‘. . , I (  .,I( 
. :  .: :J ‘! :J ‘! 

” ” “7 “7 
/  / 

General Requirements General Requirements ., ; I,‘., ., ; I,‘., :/.:.,.:i . ..‘./ :/.:.,.:i . ..‘./ 
) I (  jr,:{ r “. ‘! 

This section provides the Governmentwide functional requirements for the Loan E&nsion function of a direct loan 
system. Illustration 7 provides an overview of the Loan Extension function. A&hoti, the Lo~“Ek%xi&i 
function consists of the following major processes: I 

. Application Screening Process, and , ~ ,, 

l Loan Origination Process. 

Overview of the Loan Extension Functiqn of a Direct Lo”an System 

AppSestion Screening 
Process 

Illustration 7 



Direct l&an Sisteni Requirements 

Loan &tension: Application Screening Process 14 j ‘:’ .,’ -‘: ” : ‘, 

In order to determine the eligibility of loan applicants, agencies must screen applicants for program eligibility and, 
where appropriate, creditvvorthiness, as well as check funds availability. During screening, thesystem captures 
information about bothapproved and-disapproved applications for use in subsequent loan activities. ./(., ,,._ . . >_. 

As shown in Illustration g,,the;Application Screening’Process consists of the following major activities: 
? :/ ,” 

l Process Loan Application, 

l Evaluate Applicant Program Eligibility, 

l Conduct Credit Analysis, ,‘,’ ,, 
l Conduct Fun+ Control, and 

l Approve/&j&t Credit &qb&. ,, 
,(. ./ / ,‘. I ‘.’ 

Loan Extension: Application Screening Process 

. 

cred~~laform+.n 
?mwca ------mm--m-----____ 

CAIVERS 
--m-m--q---_--__*__. 

cwut Bwt8u.l 
---------------------------. 

Employers 
_---____--------__________ 

\ 
Appraisen 

--_ 
&PPl 
--- 

J I I - 

Illstrutation 8 
:, : 
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Direct~loan Systeni R~quirdmqnts~ 

ProCess ‘Loan Applidation. This activity captures, data about the applicant and the.applic’ation. ” t : : 
J. ,. 

An Automated syst&hould: 
‘, :. ,’ 1.’ ,, .- 

‘I ‘1 :‘; .’ < ,: .’ 
’ ‘ ,. ,/, 

l Provide for a electronic application process using various media, such as a secure internet application (WEB site). 

l Record criti$ credit application data needed to support application screening. ’ 
,,, .: 

l Providelaccess to Application information to AU agency staff participating in the screen@ and credit-granting 
d&i&. ‘/I ,’ *:’ : , ,,; ‘. .: .I,‘, ,,. !,i ,. ,./’ :,’ .,, :i,;’ 

:.: I 
l Process and record collections of fees remitted with the application in both the direct loti system ad ‘the 
* core financial system: :.. : , ., * I . . ,, .! ‘,“, ,” 

., . :, _’ I’.- ,,/ .,,._ I,. ,.,‘, .,,, i, ,I. ,,,, ,, 

Evaluate Applicant Program Eligibility. This activity su$ports termination.of the applicant’s general.pi-ogram 
eligibility. The system, compares inform+ix from the lo? ,appl.i@qn, record$,$ $e syste@i, th,: p+r ,acti@ty, 
to system-stored agency program eligibility criteria, &id provides the results of this compirisoq.! ;If &ll !pt@iation 
of this process is not practical, the system must document the results of a man&l co&par&n by agency staff. 

>. 
An automatei $.$tem ~h&.$i~ ’ 

,/ :‘,’ .I : ! I, 
;. : / ., ., i_ 

l Compare lo* application information to agency program eligibility criteria. 

l Check the appropriate system data files to determine whether the applicant has submitted a duplicate G, 
application or has had a recent loan application rejected. These situations may indicate attempts by 
applicants to subvert agency credit policies. j /‘j ‘. 

l Document that borrowers have certified that they have been unabl&to,obtti credit ffom private fmancial 
sources, where such certification iS a program requirement. , ,, 

,” .I, 
Conduct Credit Analysis. Where req&ed’by statute or regulation, this activity assesses the ~ppPli&i~?s 
creditworthiness by coniparing +e applicarit’s ability and history tifrepaying debt’against the’tigency’s 
creditworthiness criteria. The data used in this assessment are provided in the application form and from several 
external sources, including credit bureaus and the Credit Alert Intera&@ Voice Response System (CAIVRS). 
CAIVRS provides agency staff with telephone access to a database of individuals delinquent/defaulted on debt to 
the Fed?@ Government. 

An automated system should: 
.: 

l ProGide an automated interface with credit bureaus that allows agencies to obtain applicant credit history 
information (credit bureau report). For credit bureaus that do not have the capability for an automated 
interface, record credit history information entered by agency staff. 

l Document that applicant financial data, repayment ability, and repayment history have been verified through 
the use of supplementary data sources such as employment and income data, financial statements, tax returns, 
and collateral appraisals, where this is a program requirement. 

l Compare the applicant’s creditworthiness information to system-stored program creditworthiness criteria 
and, where a program requirement, calculate a cre’dit risk rating for the applicant. 

l Document whether CAIVRS identified the applicant as a borrower who is delinquent/defaulted on a 
previous Federal debt. The system should allow override if the agency determines that the account was 
referred to CAIVRS in error. 

21 
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Direct ,Lqan System Requirements 

Conduct Funds Control.. An agency must have sufficient subsidy funds available and be.within program lending 
limits in order to approve a credit request and obligate funds. This activity supports the calculation of the subsidy 
cost of a direct loan and provides an’interface with the core fmancial systemto check subsidy funds availability and 
lending limits. 

An automated system should: ‘. 
~ 

l Provide the information needed to compute the credit subsidy amount associated with a loan using projected 
cash flows and the applicable Treasury interest rate in accordance, with OMB Circular A-11, A-34, and 
SFFAS No. 2. ..’ .!I 

l Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to determine if sufficient funds are available in 
the Program Account to cover the,subsidy cost and if available lending limits in the Financing Account are 
sufhcientto.cover,theface-valueofthepro@sedloan.. ” ,., ., ” ‘, ~ ” ,“’ 

l Provide an automated interface VLith the core financial system to con&it,funds for’the loan iffunds control,& 
not done within the DL system. t ,’ : 

(, : 

Approve/Reject Credit Request. This activity supports the final review and acceptance or rejection of each credit 
application based on the applicant’s mlfiient of program eligibility and creditworthiness criteria and based on the 
availability of funds. 

An automated,system should: 

l Update the application information store to reflect the status of the loan. ‘. 

? Accept; identify,, track, and report supervisor overrides of system- generated acceptance/rejection 
recommendations. , 

l Create and maintain a system record of accepted and rejected loan applications. 

l Generate a letter notifying the applicant of rejection or acceptance of the loan application, 

Loan lihtensioq: Loan @&~natimt’Process 

Loan origination includes booking the loan, establishing a financial obligation, creating the loan documents, and 
disbursing funds in accordance with agency requirements, the,Credit Supplement to’the TFM, and OMB Circular 
A-34. Loan origination is performed only if the Application Screening process concluded that the loan should be ’ 
extended. As shown in Illustration 9, the Loan Origination process consists of the following major activities: 

l Book Loan, and 

l Disburse and Account for Funds. 
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Illustration 9 
b .’ 

* : 
Book Loan. This, activity concludes loan negotiations and generates the necessary loan documents for the 

* 
1, 

borrower and the agency. .,, .* j 

An automated system should: 
.’ . ,  , ”  

.I 
l Record loan terms and calculate disbursement schedules and repayment ,arnounts and schedules as needed. 

.I’, 
l Record the cohort and risk category, as defined in OMB Circular A-34, associated with the loan. 

l Assign a unique account number to the loan that remains unchanged throughout the life of the loan, 

l Support the generation of loan documents for the borrower and the agency. 
I,.^ : .’ ) ‘:‘f 

l Record i&ormation concerning the loan booking process, including date of booking. ” 

l Record the applicable Treasury interest rate for the loan at the time of obligation in accordance with OMB 
Circular A-34 and agency specific guidelines. This rate is used in subsidy calculations. 
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Direct Loan System Requirements 

l Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to record the direct loan obligation, including 
the obligation for the subsidy, and’ liquidate commitments previously recorded. 

l Include in credit bureau reporting all commercial accounts in excess of a preidetermined amount. 

Disburse and Account for Funds. This activity supports accounting procedures required by OMB Circular A-34, 
and the Credit Supplement to the TFM to record payments made to the debtor. The system requirements listed 
below apply to loans with either single disbursements or multiple disbursements. 

An automated SySEm should: 

l Calculate and deduct the loan application and origination fee from disbursements if not previously remitted 
by the applicant. 

; 
T,? : :: ,. 

l Rrovide the capability to cancel, thus deobligating, undisbursed loans. 

l Update debtor accounts to reflect management override of offsets, 
,’ 

l Record information needed for each loan disbursement, including amounts and applicable iTreasury interest 
rates, to support both the computation of accrued interest expense on borrowings from Treasury ‘and subsidy 
re-estimates. 

l ‘Support the calculation of the borrowings, The actual organization of the system processes between the 
direct loan system and, core financiaLsystem is at the discretion of the agency. 

l Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to initiate and record the disbursement by 
cohort, establish the receivable, and record the movement of the subsidy funds from ,the Program Account to : 
the Financing Account. 

l The system must be able to annotate on the borrower record that a disbursement was offset by Treasury on 
behalf of another government agency. 

If the direct loan system itself handles the payment processing, it must meet the requirements in the “Core Financial 
System Requirements” related to this activity and send summary data to the core financial system. 

Collateral Requireme,nts 

Some ,credit programs provide loans to finance the’acquisition of an asset that then serves as collateral for the loan. 
OMB Circular A-129 requires that property serving as collateral be appraised by a state licensed or certified 
appraiser when the loan amount exceeds a pre-determined amount. Circular A-129 also requires that the useful life 
and values of pledged collateral must be recognized in the direct loan system at the time of credit screening. The 
estimated useful life of the collateral must be longer than the loan maturity and the loan-to-value ratio must be 
within applicable ‘program requirements. 

An automated system should: 
,, ,1.,, .’ ;.., ;,., _, ,, ,) ,./ ,, : ,...,.; ,, ,,.., I., .,‘ ‘ i ‘2 ,.. ,. . ,-I . . *_ ., ., ,.. y i.J,‘,..: >.Fb .! I’.^’ ,~,-; i. ..” .“, . L..” I’ ~~.-sb,c: ” 

l Capture the estimated useful economic life of the pledged collateral, -and-&m&-e it to the proiosed’term of 
the loan. 

i 

l Document that transactions over a pre-determined amount have a collateral appraisal by a licensed or 
certified appraiser. 

:- 
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Direct Loan System Requirements. 

.’ : . . 

j _ .‘, : 
ti .- 

l Compute the loan-to-value ratio and flag those loans with a ratio exceeding IOO% (or more stringent 
standards set by the agency). 

‘. 

Internal Management Information Requirements 

Listed below are internal management information requirements for the Loan Extension function. This information 
should be available to agency credit, program .managers and ;designate.d internal review oficials on :a ,periodic or an 
as requested basis. This list is not an all inclusive inventory of internal information requirements for the Loan 
Extension function. Each agency must determine the specific management information needs necessary to manage 
its credit programs based on the agency mission andapplicable statutory requirements. In order to support these 
needs, a system should provide a user-friendly query tool (preferably graphics-based) that facilitates reporting 
rapidly on any required data elements. Agencies must maintain fmancial accounting information at appropriate 
levels of summary for computational and reporting purposes. The main levels are: transaction; loan history, risk 
category, cohort, and account. Each agency also must determine whether the information should be provided on 
hard copy reports or through system queries. 

The direct loan system should provide at least the following types of management information: 

Approval and Rejection Monitoring. This summary provides information about all credit applications that were 
approved or rejected for a given time period. The data are broken down into separate statistics on credit approvals 
and rejections. The approval section indicates the number of approved applications and the percentage of total 
applications that they represent. The total requested amount and total approved amount are shown for each loan 
origination of&e. The rejected application section contains the number of rejected applicants a@.the percentage of 
total applications that they represent. The total of all loans requested is also shown. This data summary also lists the 
average time spent to process a credit application, from the time of application until the final decision is made. 

Override Exceptions. This summary identifies all credit application decisions that override actions of the 
automated system processes. Overrides can occur in two situations: au application is approved even though the 
applicant’s program eligibility or creditworthiness assessment is not acceptable under agency program management 
lending criteria, or anapplication is rejected even though the applicant’s program eligibility and creditworthiness are 
acceptable under agency program management lending criteria. 

Potential Application Fraud. This summary identifies all credit applications that matched one or more pending 
or recently rejected applications. Comparison is based on four criteria: applicant name, applicant address, applicant 
phone number, and applicant Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN). If a pending application matches any of these 
criteria, the data fields that matched and the original application and pending application identification numbers 
appear on this data summary with primary application identification information. 

Detailed Transaction History. This summary contains detailed loan origination and account data. The data 
summary is used for control and tracking, as an audit trail, and provides some of the data necessary for the credit 
subsidy calculation. Detailed transaction history data summaries include, at a minimum, loan origination and 
disbursement data. 

Exceptions. This summary highlights exceptions in loan origination processing. The summary should be 
generated periodically or on demand as needed. Examples of exception data include loan-to-value ratios exceeding 
the allowable amount for a given program and approved loans that have not been disbursed within a specified 
period of time. 



Direct loan System Requirements 

Disbursement Management Summary. This summary displays allloan origination activity on a periodic basis. 
The summary is used to monitor the performance of each loan origination center, and to track the volume and 
amount of loan disbursements by program. 

.’ 
Illustration 10 provides an overview of the Internal Management Information Requirements of the Loan Extension 
Function. 

Loan ,Extensibn: Internal Management Information Requirements 
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‘a. ,, I:‘,F, ., : ,.,‘, 
.t ;::; : .,;. 1; ,. >_ i. : ‘. :::: ,‘;, , ‘./, / -,, 

r’.. I .; ,r’j’:; ,, ,.‘: ,.“, ,’ 

OMB ‘C3rcular A-‘129. requires .the Government to..service ,and ‘collect its loans in a manner that best protects the 
value”of the Government’s assets. Effkient mechanisms must be in @lace to. collect and record payments: and ‘to 
provide sufikient accounting and management information for- effective stewardship of the .loan portfolio. ‘l$ese 
serviking~activities canbecarried,out by:the agency, or obtained through a:cross;Tserv$ing arrangement&.h, I 
another agency. ,Under certain conditions% it may be advantageous’for ,the Govern&&to transfer servicing and I 
collection responsibilities to the private sector. 

General Reauirements 
1 

.  I .  
1: 

c :. 
This’section provides the Governmentide fimctional requirements for the Account Servicingktxtion of a direct F L 
loan system. If applicable, agencies that utilize Servicer l~rganizations will berequired ‘to have a Statements of 
‘Auditing Standard (SAS) 70 &&nation ‘as ‘part of their ar&ua$Vkdit SAS 7O’ex&nes the internal control 
environment of Service Organizations. Illustration 11 provides an overview of the Account Servicing function. As 
shown, the Account Servicingfluxtion consists of the following major processes: 

,;‘.. 

l Billing and Collection Process, and 
.., 

9 Account Status Maintenance Process. ,’ 

Overview df the Account Servicing. Function of a. Direct Loan System. Overview df the Account Servicing. Function of a. Direct Loan System. 

(From Loan Extension) (From Loan Extension) 

Account Stahu Account Stahu 

LOAN LOAN 
? ? 

INFORMATION INFORMATION 

‘. ,,: ‘. ,,: 

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL 

lllustra~on 11 



pirect-Loan Sy~tem.Requirements 

Account Serpicirtg: Billing and Collection Process 

This process involves routine billing and collection activities. System requirements related to collecting delinquent 
debt are included intheDelinquent Debt Collection. function., Agencies must ensure that invoices are generated 
promptly and that.effkCent mechanisms are in place to collect and record payments and to provide support for loan 
servicing. Borrowers should be encouraged to use ipre-authorized debits, customer initiated payments, and. other 
electronic: fund transfer methods that may-be available wherrmaking loan .payments. As showninIllustration 12, 
the Billing and Collection process,consists of the following major activities: !. t ‘,I .: * ., 

:/ i:.;. : ‘. : ,( ‘;, 
l Invoice Debtor, and 

. Apply Collections. 

I Loan Payments (optional) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  

: . : . : . : . : . : . : .  
.‘.~.~.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.~.~.‘.’.~.~.~.’ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I . : .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . :  

. . . . . . .  ....... .......................................... Invoice ............................ 
.............. ........................ .................. Apply :j:;: ............. ........................................... Collections .... 
:.:.: 

D&or .......... 
.............................................. .... ..................... ........... ...................... ............................ ....................................... ...................... ......................................... ........................................... .I.’ 

......... ... ... 

II I _ Collection 

Illustration 12, 
.., _, 
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Direct Loiln Sjrstem~~dquirements 

Invoice Debtor. This activity supports invoicing of debtors. Most loans, are billed based on a schedule$determined 
at loan origination, but some may be based on renegotiated payment schedules. 

I, /” 
An automatedssystem should: 

,L ., ‘ %. ,: ~ , 
: .’ 

: : ‘>: .$‘.t, 
A I ‘._ ,‘, ,’ I .,r ;I .jL. . ., ,. “’ ; ,-, ‘, , , ‘:“;‘,‘, ,: ~,,. 

l Calculate outstanding balances for each loan account invoiced, including princi$l, interest,late charges, and 

[ 

other amounts due. 
i 

l Identify loan accounts to be invoiced based on agency program invoicing criteria and loan account 
information, such as amount .outstandingj most recent payment,. paymentamount due; andydate due.,!:. 

l Provide the capability to analyze escrow balances to adjust required deposit amounts to prevent deficiencies 
in tax and insurance deposits and payments for housing and other long-term real estate loans. 

. Generate md trmsmif a t;& pa%ii; b&+o;l, i”~i~&or &f&f ,$&~.&; +j’& ,;hotii ‘&k, ,j&.rrower ID, 

amount due, date due, the date after which the payment will be considered late, and the current balance. : I’ ‘.,, 
. Provide a means for debtors’ to inquire into their account St&us such as electronic inquiry using a secure 

internet site WEB siteor automated telephone program such as a voice response unit. 
,’ ‘, r ,., .: 

Reporting. The direct loan system must be able to prepare and mail to borrowers by January 31 of each year 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 1098, Mortgage Interest Statements; IRS-Form IO99-A, Acquisition or 
Abandonments of Secured Property; IRS Form 1099-C Cancellation of Debt; IRS Form 1099-G, Certain 
Government Eayments,and, other,IRS Forms as required. In addition, the direct loan system must be able to 
transmit to the IRS information on interest paid and:other reportable data. The Debt Collection Improvement Act 
(DCIA) now authorizes agenciks to report non-delinquent consumer a&l commercial debt to credit bureaus, 
providing the agency’& processed the necessary Privacy Act notices, forconsumerdebt. 

Apply Collections. This activity records collections against debt from borrowers and applies the loan payment to 
,the debto,r’s account in accordance with pre-determined receipt application rules to the appropriate liquidating or 
fmancing account. 

An automated system should: 

l Apply collections according to agency program receipt application rules to the appropriate liquidating .or 
fmancing account. Collection sources could include cash, pre-authorized debit, check, or credit card. I 

l Record a prepayment (the early payoff of the entire loan balance or paying more than the scheduled monthly 
payment), ,partial, full, or late payment indicator. 

l Identify payments that cannot be applied and document why the payments cannot be applied. 

l Apply components of payment (principal, interest, late fees) in accordance with established business rules. 

l Be capable of automatically capitalizing interest in accordance with established policy. 

l Provide an electronic means to receive payments such as Automated Clearing-house (ACH) and Electronic 
Debit Account (EDA). _” : .’ IC....!.~. : *:. /. ‘,.i.:‘. : + ’ :; 

. pr&i-& &‘~~p~8jlitji to‘ comrade ,,U~.&&, p;ik-&&ijr.d geb;iti $iei+;d ‘f~o~f~~~lril,‘~~~~~~~~~.~d’~~ ;; 

’ other external ‘sources toexpected collections. ” :’ :; I, : 
_’ 

l Provide an automated interface with the core fmancial system to record the collection. If the direct loan 
system itself handles the collection processing, it must meet the requirements in the, “Core Financial System 
Requirements” related’to, this activity and send summary data to me,core fmancial system. .T- 

“I’ 
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Difebtl.oan~Sjst@n Re@irements 

Accoamt Servhdng: Account Statusikh&atenance Process ’ :,. ,* ..’ . : 
I I  j ,‘ ,“_ ; ,  ‘( 

Agencies’ direct loan systems-must contain ade,quate and current information reflecting loan payment history, 
including occurrences of delinquencies and defaults, and any subsequent loan actions that result .in payment 
deferrals, refinancing, or rescheduling. As shown in Illustration 13, the Account ,Status Maintenance process 
consists of the following major activities: : ;. 

,, 
.’ : ..’ ,I 

.: 

l Direct Loan Modifications, and 

l TroubledDebt Servicing (Addressed in Chapter 9, Delinquent Debt Collection). 
.I ,: G ., ,_. . 1 :. 

(/.>.’ ” :. ,, r: : ,!,, ~’ 

< &cpmt,!$yvicing,:. Account Statu~,,M~i~~~nan~~J?rqce~s ,, : : ( ! ,_, 
,‘. ‘~, ,). : A .‘,., ‘.‘>.’ ,: .: ; \. ..,:’ .,:; 1. ’ ‘. ., ,’ ,,, ; _. ’ i.,:: 4 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.~.~.~.‘.‘.~.~.~.‘.‘.~.~.’ ;:I:;: 2 .‘.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.~.~.‘.~.~.~.’ . . . . . . . . . ‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.~. and Collection Prwess ‘:.:.I . 
.‘.~.~.‘.‘.‘.~.~.~,~.‘.~.~ . . . . . . . . . . (see lllus!rhm 22) !:I:i: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I.. . ‘., I I .:.I.: 

Funds Management 

.., .,.: 
Loin 

“1. 

Modification’ 
criteria 

Core Financial System Delinquent Debt - 
Idkntification~ 

Illustration 13 ,.‘1 

Direct Loan Modifications. Modifications to direct loans areGovernment actions that alter subsidy:costsby 
ahying ,the tpy ;qf+e l@n.. &$#i+xiops~.d~ rpt i&de .subsid~@~ ~~~,~~~es,~r~~~~~!~~~s~~~~~~ ;t(, ..\i!. B 
workouts of troubled loans, and other actions that are permitted within the;e@stmg contract terms. Government 
actions leading to a modification include forgiveness, forbearance, reduction in interest rate, prepayment, and 
extensions of maturity ,unless such actions are provided for ‘in the original loan agreement. Subsidy funds must be 
transferred from the program account’to the financing account to cover the cost of the modification. This is 
required for all loans, although systems requirements for pre-1992 loans -in liquidating accounts will be different 
than the system requirements for post-1991 loans. 
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Direct ~Loan~Systhn Requirments; 

An automated system should: :, ;. ., ii ., : j ,H.‘< ,‘, ‘. .! ; I I. , ,: I’:(,,‘Ir ‘;f,‘*’ ,‘. 4 r 
.‘, ,., ‘,,,I ..: .;:,. ,,- ,.I, i’ .,., _: ‘,., ,I ‘,:‘. ., : ( fi ./,, “:.: 

l Support evaluation of accountszproposed for ,modification by the .agency or borrower. by !.comparing< loan data 
to agency programloan mod$icationcriteria; ‘, ‘1 ,, ,‘I ,:. ): ’ “?,,; ,: t;j ,i i 

,,” . Caldate’ ~ei&edtiled loan’ &r&s, &&@ .re&&&t a;m$jna and &&j$~~,’ wh+.e +~r&p&<~~ / ‘Cd&$& 

any change in the subsidy amount as a result of the loan modifications. “’ “ ” ‘,‘* ’ ’ 

l Perform, a funds ,control check to!verifj.&e availability oEsubsidy through; an automated interface. ,with. the, : : 
core fmancial system. ‘/ “’ .’ i .*’ ., ‘I.’ ?b..‘i ..:I .!. _:: ‘..!i., j L 

. Produce selected loan account inform&n ‘&@$ ‘fat ‘&i&i bj, int&nd ~o&&&on gr-&$. ‘: ” 
““...;,; ,<$’ ,;,.., 

l Establish a new loan account and collateral record for .each new debt instrument and assign a-unique ~lo+~~~ + 
account number to the new account record. i 1’ ‘. ; 

l Maintain a, link between the new loan account established for the new debt instrument and the old loan 
account records. . ‘. 

J 
l Update the loan information store, to reflect ,the modified status of the loan, ~including, changes in,th~ ,value or 

status of any collateral; .. 
_’ :’ .> _’ (. ;i, 

l Provide an automated interface with the core.fmancial system to record pre-1992 and post-1991 direct loan 
modifications. 

l Generate a new loan document which displays information concerning the original and modified direct loan. 

Collateral Requirements i 
” 

The system must document significant changes to the condition and value of any collateral. ., ‘, 

-. 
:Internal Manggzment Infbrma~on Requirements ,_ .- 

Listed below. are internal management information requirements for the Account Servicing ‘function;~ This 
I, 

information should be available to agency credit program managers and designated internal review of&&h on a 
periodic or on an as requested basis. This list is not an all inclusive inventory of internal information requirements 
for the Account Servicing mnction. Each agency must determine the specific management information needs 
necessary to manage its credit programs based on the agency mission and applicable statutory requirements. 
Agencies must maintain financial accounting information at appropriate levels of summary for computational and 
,reporting purposes. The main levels are: transaction, loan history, riskcategory, cohort, and account. Each.agency 
also must determine whether the information should be provided on hard’copy reports or through system queries. 

The direct loan system should provide at least the,following types of management’information: 

Detailed Trans?ction History. This summary provides detailed loan account data and.payment transaction 
activity on.$loan by loan’ basis to provide a SufIicient amount’ofthe Ldetailed transaction history and should, be 2 
accessible ‘online to permit routine account ‘servicing. Additional detailed transaction history should be maintained 
on media such as microfiche or CD-ROM which can be readily accessible by the user. 

. . 

‘, 
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Direct:[eanSystem .Riquire’ments: 

Standard Management Control/Activity. This summary tracks the status of all loari ,accounts by summarizjng 
loan activity at various critical points of the loan cycle, such as status, i.e. current, delinquent, in collection; etc. The 
collection;process, summarizes payment activity. to allow. agency management .to monitor the .effectiveness of each 
activity in the collection process. Delinquency information is summarized to highlight delinquent debt 
(collateralized and non-collateralized) and modified debt., ,This:data summaryis produced periodically and provides 
inf&&ation for preparing the Standard Form (SF), #I~~~‘, ‘. ,, ‘,’ .< j_’ .,. ’ j ? 

,’ 
Exce$onw This summary identifies, deficiencies that have ‘occurred in the routine, processing and ‘monitoring of 
account status, Examples of exceptions include unapplied payments and delinquent accounts not eligible for debt, 
collection. This sugary is generally,.produced on a periodic basis. .I ‘,’ : ,, : ‘: ,, . . “.. ‘., ,I 

Illustration I4 provides. au overview of ,the’ Internal Management, InforniationRequirements~ .. ‘, - 
,....,, ) ‘. .:,. ,_,. ‘,” 

9 , ,.~ :I ,. ,; !‘;,i.;:i’ “; . . ,,I;’ i, :.,’ ::, , 1 ;; :: !:, ,’ ,,I ,, “‘:, ./; 

Detailed Transaction 

,;.x ; 
i ,’ 

Detailed Loan Account 
_------------------------------ 

: ‘! , (7 
I I 

J. 

t, 
L,.,..,",.., rx*.,“YIIu 

not elieiblc for 

.- 
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Direct Loan System Riquirements:. 

Functional Requirements-Treasury Cross-Setiicing 

General Requirements 

Cross-servicing occurs when Treasury’s FMS or a Treasury-designated debt collection center provides‘debt 
collection services for other Federal agencies as shown in Illustration.l.5. ,,The DCIA of 1996 mandates agencies to 
refer their delinquent non-tax debt over 180 days delinquent to Treasury ora Debt Collection Center for purposes 
of collection, Debt is considered delinquent ifit is 180 days past due and is legally enforceable, i:e., there has been 
a fmal agency determination that the debt, in the amount stated, is.due’and there are no legal bars to,collection 
action. For example, debts in an appeals process required by statute or regulation should notbe transferre~d to a 
Debt Collection Center if collection gctionlduring the appeals process. is prohibited. There are five specific instances 
where debts ai-e’excluded from .transfer. They are: 

.G 
‘. 

.,. I c, 

l debts that are in litigation or foreclosure,. 
“. ,..’ x_, ‘, 

',si 

. debts that will be disposed of.under an asset sales program within one year after becoming eligible for sale, or 
later than one year if consistent with an asset sales program and a schedule established by theragency and ’ 

’ approved by the’ Director of OMB, 

. debts that have been’referred to a-private collection contractor for collection for a period of time determined 
by Treasury, ‘:I’ 

l debts that have been referred to a Debt Collection Center with the consent of Treasury and for a period of 
time determined by ‘Treasury, and ,: : j .( 

l debts that &ill be collected under internal offset if such offset is sufficient to collect the debt within three 
years after the debt is first delinquent. i 

,. ” 
In addition, a specific class of debt may. be excluded by the Secretary of the Treasury at the request of an executive, 
legislative or judicial agency. Agencies are not required to transfer to FMS debts which are over 180 days 
delinquent until such time as a final agency determination regarding the debt is made or the legal bar to further, 
collection action is removed. An agency may refer non-tax debt less than 180 days delinquent to FMS, or with the 
consent of FMS, to a Treasury-designated debt collection center for appropriate debt collection action. 

Before referring debt to a Debt Collection Center, the agency enters into a letter of agreement’with Treasury FMS 
authorizing FMS to provide debt collection services. This agreement details the limitations and parameters 
required for the compromise, settlement or termination of collection action. 

i ; .I 
FMS and,other debt collection centers may charge and retain fees (based on actual costs) for debt collection 
services. Fees may be added on to the debt as an administrative cost if authorized by law.. ! *.,. 

,?: -‘, ‘, ‘b,~ p ., ;’ 

Treasury can authorize an agency to “cross-service” , 
collection center. 

that is, collect debts on behalf of another agency, as a debt 
The agency must submit a proposal to Treasury which contains the documentation supporting its 

request to be; designated as a debt collection center. The proposal must indicate ‘what types of debts the agency:. 1: 
wishes to &-&~$&&;,&d its bucce&~f-&. &flecting iti own &li,~$u&.ac~~~ts> ‘&me $&&$,&$ .bey&bii>g::t :i ;,; .: 
collection centers satisfactorily ‘“working” their own debts. 
for other agencies. 

However, these agencies may not want to cross-service 
Treasury will grant a one-year waiver to the transfer provision of the DCIA for debts which are 

being collected in an agency’s own debt collection center, provided the agency submits documentation which 
indicates the volume and type of debts being worked in the debt collection center, what percentage or proportion it 
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Directloan System,Rqquirements:. 

., /I : 

.’ 
_’ ‘>. ” 

” ,j ,‘, /, .A,. 

’ 

Treasury Cross Servicing 

iz/ :; ;,,::, ‘.: ‘,,:1 ‘, .I.; 

’ _ .Debts 
delinqukt ’ 

;more tllan 180 
days 

\ 

” 

Federal Agency 
Collection Centers 

., 
.I’_ 

Dcterpdne collection action 
through application of’d+c+3 ‘, .;’ ’ ! ..: : ! : i 

? ’ 
iiii~ation ,’ 

* Mortgage servicing, unclaimed assets recovery, 
consolidated credit reporting. 1099 reporting for vendors ,_ 

(. < I .i: 

.’ Writc-off/lOS?C : 
, .’ :‘, 

.!. ..’ ‘,._ ., ‘,, , , .’ ,. _’ ,,, 

-.a _ _ -- 

., i : 
lllustcatiop 15 ,, 

). 

: ‘,/i 

represents of the total agency volume, a description of the center’s use. of the various debt collection tools, and : 
historical portfolio performance: 

t  , .  ,, .‘, 

After debts are referred to a designated collection center, the agency retains responsibility for reporting the debts on 
,the Report of Receivables Due from the Public. The agency is also responsible for removing accounts from its 
receivables when the designated collection center directs it to write-off the debt. ,However, at the time the debt is 
referred to Treasury forcross-servicing, the agency must discontinue all servicing activities. At that time, the 
designated collection center has .authority to act in the GovernmenCs best interest to service; .collect, compromise, 
suspend? or : terminate collection- action in accordance; with existing laws &n&r; which the d&s arise, :and~ in 1 I *a p’,c.i. r , ,. _ 
‘accordance with the, letter of agreement with the Agency. ,a 

* 
‘. s I _’ ‘- !, .’ 

‘. ,. ! 
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The cross-servicing process_zynsisp of the follow&g: 
i’i .,’ :_ : : , , ‘_ I: ‘.! . . 

l identifjr accounts selected for cross-servicirig, 
,. /“’ ‘l. ;‘l:‘. ! ‘ :: ,, 

.: 
. ‘&;iiitor acco&s ai ~&.‘d&t’ kolection ce&r, md i ‘I. I -. ” $3~ . . . * 

use an agenky authorized to ‘ccross-service.” 
I ‘. , ‘. I 

l ,. .; , ,. : ,,’ ‘:I., ,’ ,,,: ” j : ,> ,:j ,.,I/.” 
Identifjl Accounts,Select<& ThJs +x&ityid~ntifie~ &d rqfe!rs account+ for c!oss-servicing based on past 

col&tion hi&y and agency servicing requirem&xs., An a~to~,at$cj~syste& sho&I;, . . ,. , I- , 

l ‘compare delinquent loan account information to statutory criteria to select delinquent loan accotits for 
possible referral. I.%./ ;‘_ r.., ,I -, :. :t ,~, .?, “-,-) ._ 

l generate notification tp the debtor of &agency’s i&&t to iif& the d&t & a d&‘&&&n c&tei,, * “*’ 

: .P,;,+;, 
..) . ’ ‘u da;te the loan infor~a’tion~st~re. ’ , ” : ‘. .’ i : -. ‘: :L f’ ‘K ., .‘ ,, .‘., ,.:: :: ’ I :; :‘.,,: .jr;: : .- 

,,:. ;-, .‘! ,,., :. ; il., “.i .:> ,, 
; . . idegtify kcknts that & &longer b;e Se&i&d by ag~r&&r&kel.~ 

A’ ‘!.’ ,’ .. I, ,‘: .( :, .,,.’ ,,,. ;‘l.,‘*, 
: i ‘, .‘ji ‘,J. .’ .,. “..; 

i. : , ‘.:& ,i.i,$..:Jt;.” j i.. I I L ,,, 1: ,,:, .’ 
lk@njtor &cou&i’&efi&ed to theDebt;Collec&op ,&$@: .Tl$ a$ivity &$t&~ a& p($o&all~ ‘1, 

reevalu+tes ~CCC+.I+S, referred for cro.&&cing. ) : ‘. bj-. ,_ ?, 1: (, .,.’ .,-., 
I .  . , . , ,  , ,  :  r> , .  Y ‘,. !’ . 

l ident.@ accounts with moneta’ky tidjustments that must be reported to the debt collktion &nter. 
,‘.!!, 

. . 
* provide ad hoc reporting cgpability needed ‘to monitor the accounts ,refektied to a debt ~collectkkcetitei Ad- 

the amounts recovered. _J., ) ,: 
l interface with the core financial system to record receipts rem&ted to the agency. ’ : : : F:. .’ , : : 
l apply collectioti received froin the debt collection centet according to agency application II@. .” . : ; 

l record collection fees in -accordance with agency, program requirements. ,.; L 
0,. process agency or debt collectioh center refunds, notify debl c+lection center as appropriate, and update the 

lo&~&nation store, ii ’ , ” I, s:.,. ~: _. _I 

notify debt collection center of adjustments, recalls of debt, or collections ieceived by the agency oi’thk ” l 

referred debt. 

l remove from the accounting tid financial records accounts that the debt collection center recominends 
should be written off. 

: 
Use an &ency Authokiid to C&s-Service. This kivity determines the agency’s performance ih collehg 
debts. 

An atit@ated system should: 
.  

l identify the volume and tie of debts serviced. 

l identiq the tools used by the agency to collect its own, debt. 

l provide one or nibre years Of inforSation on the average age of debt over i80,days. ” 

l calculate the amount of debt collected using irarious collection tools. 

l accrue late charges, as required by referring agency. 
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Direct L&n Systdm Requiiemerits 

!  i f  ’ ,i,,,, 

l provide information to referring agency sufficient ,for the’ referring agency to satisfactorily complete the 
Report on Receivables Due From the Public. ‘/.. i ,‘* ; : :’ .:;. .j,, 

l track, by portfolio, age of debt referred, dollar and number of referrals, co&c,tions on referred debts and 
report to Treasury on a monthly basis. 

,,, ‘. 
l provide information to referring agency as needed i.e., collections’received. 

l provide ad hoc’ reporting capability needed to satisfy referring agencies uniquei&rmation’request&such as, 
length of workout agreements, percent ‘of debt that can be ‘compromised,, etc. -’ .., ‘I ’ 

,’ .1 ” ,, ,’ .’ ,$’ ., ,,, ,.:,;: ,, ,:;., I,. 

Internal Management Information Requirements 
(/i ‘. 

.‘, :;“:’ ,,, -, 5.. .i . 1, :. :. ;.: .; I, .; : ,..,.: 
Listed below are internal management information requirements for the Treasury ‘CrossServicing function. This 
information should be available to agency credit program managers and designated mternal review offrcial?on a 
periodic or on an as requested basis. This list is, not anall: inclusive inventory of iiiternal%-&ormation requirements 
for the Treasury Cross-Servicing function. Each agency must determine the specific,, management information needs 
necessary to manage its’ credit programs’ based on the agency mission and applicable’statutory requiremen&; 
Agencies must maintain financial accounting information at appropriate levels of summary for computational ‘and.. 
reporting purposes. The main levels are: 

,. ,” :. i ,., 

; l , transaction, , I’ .;, ,. ,,, ,, 1. ., < ,/ ‘.’ : ..‘!. 

l loan history, 
,, , _.: i”‘i 

. risk category, : . . . I.!,’ .: .,, ” i. 

l cohort, arid. 
,, ‘. ,: i ,, .: .’ :: 

l account.’ 
.., 

: %I 
Each agency also must determine whether the information should be provided on hard copy reports or through 
system-queries. 

” : : . _  

‘, , ”  
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Direct Loan Systqm..Requirements: 

General Requirements I q,. , . ,. 7,.,- ,; ’ ,,:! /,’ 
./., ,. .,./.. ./ ,,t”““~ ::.., / .‘;, : : 

This section provides the Governmentwide fbnctional rec$ren;kn& for the Por&ol& Management f&&on of a 
direct loan system. Illustration 16 provides an overview ‘of the Portfolio Management function. As shown, the 
Portblio Management function consists of the following major processes: 

l portfofio Perform.ance‘,Prod~ss;: -:,. ,, + ‘, .:t:.i;,;;i:., . . ‘,/. ;: : ,. 

l Pro&am Financing Process, 

l Support Subkdy Estimate (see Iliustrati+ 18), and 

l Portfolio Sales Process. 
. 

, 

Overview of the Portfolio Management Function ofa Direct. Loan System ./ ‘_ ’ 

(Fmm Account 
Servicing) I I 

’ ‘.. 

\A 

Ihtration 16 



Direct Loan Systbin’Rbquirements: 

l%rty%lh Mizna~ement: Pori@lio Peance Process 

Agencies must, maintain adequate and up-to-date information on the status of their loan portfolio to evaluate 
management and’program ~effectiveness. Agencies need information abotkthe ,status and quality of thi5Wu-i~” ’ 
portColio to monitor its financial health. As shown in Illustration 17, the Portfolio Performance Process consists of 
the following major activities: j. 

,’ _’ 

l Identify Loans for Evaluation, and .‘,,. ,. 
,1”,,. i 

:- Compute Portfdlio Performance Measures activities. 
‘. “.‘, 

_, 
.‘, ,;:‘-.,I j, ; ., ‘.I _ ,. ,(’ ,,:’ , 

!. ‘: j : i 
,,‘I, :’ ! ;. .) ., ‘: ..I ’ ,, J ,,;,“’ ,‘i ‘_ :;’ : ., 

‘, .  ‘_ :  
, ,  . ,  I‘ , /  , . .  , :  

Portfolio Management: Portfolio Performance,Prodess S I. ; ‘. 2 

.‘,. ” , :  

t i 

.~.~. , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,  . ;  .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.~.~.,.,.~.~.~.~.~.,.,.~.,.,.~.,.,.,.,.,.,.~.,.,.,. .  .  
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  5 ~. , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , .  . ; ; ; , . , . ,  , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,  I  . . , . , . , . , . , . , . . . , . , . , .  .~ . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,  

: : : :  
.  .  

.  .  .  .  .  .  
~.~.‘.‘.‘.~.~.‘.‘.‘.’ 

: . : . : .  

‘:. : : :  

: .‘” 1.1. 
: . : . : . : . : . : . : . : , : . : , :  

.‘...‘.....‘.‘.‘.‘.‘. ,L ,.:.:.: 
. . . . . . ,:.:.I. 

‘. ,. :, Identify 
:::: f?” 

! .., 
,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. L. 

:::: 
Loans ior :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

ComputePort(olto j ::::::: 
::: . . . Performa.re .‘.‘.’ 

‘.I. EV~lUlttOll 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

1.‘. .~.~.‘.~.~.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘. ,.:.:.: 
.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘. . . Mraruren ::::::: 

: .’ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . :::. 

.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ....I’. 
:::: .‘.~.~.‘.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.~. .:.:.I. . . . . . . . 

‘.‘.~I~.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.‘.’ ,.:.:.I 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:,:.:.:.:.,,:.:, ‘.‘l’.‘,‘.~,‘.‘,‘, ‘,‘.‘.‘,‘,‘.‘,‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘.‘,‘.‘,’. 

. . . . . .‘.~.‘,‘.‘,‘.‘.‘, .‘.‘.‘,‘,‘.‘,..‘.‘.‘.‘,‘,~,~.‘,‘. 

AdmlnlrtWtve Cods 
. 

Cotlateral Data I ” ,.. --_--_-_------_---_------ ’ 

lllustra~on 17 

Identify Loans for l$yaluation. This activity selects loans for review andgenerates data required for agency 
management use,@~ p&)orming periodic loan reviews to evaluat@oan collateral, adequacy, i ensure debtor compliance j 
with agency loan program terms and conditions, and monitor the debtor’s financial condition, 

_’ i ; 
An automated system should: ’ 
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qirect,koan System Requirements. 

l Compare loan data to agency program portfolio evaluation criteria in order to identify loans ‘that require 
review or evaluation. ;,:> (b:- ),,, “, 9 :), ‘( : ,’ ;- ,: i::! f$:, 1 

l Compare loan data to agency program port6olio-evaluation criteria to identify loans with potential for 
graduation to private sectorfinancing. 

, , 1, )‘: ‘: ‘1’. :‘; .., 31,’ ’ ,;;; i 
,.. :: 

“( > .‘, ,’ ‘,i 1 1 ; :‘ 
Compute Portfolio Performance Meastires. This activity supports portfolio reviews that allow agency 
management to .evaluate overall agency program performance in relation to, program goals and performance 
measures included in the agency’s annual performance plan, strategic ‘@U-I, a&d fm&i&statements~ Pei-formance 
measures @o-m management ho~~well the program,reaches its intended co~$ents, how effectively +e program 
uses its a&+&-i resources;~a$hoy ,successf#y the ‘program achieves?@ mtended fiublii policy results. $B&ive 
perform’ance measurement sh~~d.hig~~~h~‘p~~~~~ trends, to prom$t ‘reexamm$on~of age&y$4,icies as :>:: ‘“<L ‘(, conditions warrmi. ./ ‘I,ii / L 1 : : .:: , 5 : ~I,’ ,,; .;;,: .)>i ., ,)’ .,- :-,. .!, 

_. ” !..: ?.,’ ,:, i.: .“,. ,?> .,.“’ ‘,,“.,: ,,:c I : ;,::;i.“l .,:;;;:, .r I ,, : ::‘, ,;‘, .’ 71’. .‘i ,I.,. ‘. 

Anau~~~ateii,~~t~m’sh~uld: 
? : ,’ a,? ‘. ,,,.:, ’ 

: :. ‘. 
:” 1 I:’ “’ ,I s ;, : i;i ;.d, ;, j ~,- ,: : 

:. ,* 
i 

I.<; ). 
l cbmpute and ~mbntain program performa&? mformation. Some exam@& cif the *es of performance 

measures,;an (agency may want its automatedsystem to’ compute are: 

t : Number. and dollar value ofloansmade 
.: ,. ,i‘. 

: : .; ‘, ‘. I,‘: .’ : 

l Average loan size 
.,. $ I .I ‘1 ,. .: *. :, 

l Loans made by geographical region ‘. / ‘;i :’ 

l Number and amount of delinquent by key indicators such as loan-to-value ratios ! 

l Number and amount of defaulted loans by key indicators such as Joan-tovalue ratios 

l Number and amount of rescheduled loans I. .,, .I 
l Amount of loan write-offs 

“y!:‘!.’ ., 
i : .i I ‘>,‘, : ,, : 1 ,~ : ,.!>” 

l .Compute and maintain fma.ncialmeas,ures to help,assess ,+he, cre&t soundness of a loan program. Some 
.exar$ples .of the types of performancemeasures an agen,cy may ~ar$its automated system to compute are:, 

,*” ‘Average loan-to-value ratio (for collaterah&ed+&ams) ” a- ’ t”’ 
,* 3: : (, ; : : 

,* Current@m asapkrce~~~~~,oft?t~Io~s~” ‘I’ ‘i .‘,. ) ..: ., ,: ,‘, 

l Delinquent loans. as a percentage of total current loans ; :’ ” ’ I“. I 

F write-o,jTs as a percentage of seri,ously dejinquent loans. 
: 

; I 
l Overall portfolio risk rate ‘I: :,, \’ 

l ’ Lo~.loss fates ,.“F’ ‘. I ,” ,. 3, . ‘, i : )I i ‘. .,.,, .,: ..; 

l Recovery rates on defaulted loans ‘, : .: I :,y yj : t’. “ I’ i -I!/ ‘j ,.)1 y r, !,{$.ii-.:. “es (., .(., L <&,>A.. (I. , 
.( 

l Compute and ‘maintain efficiency measures to help determine the e&ctiv&ess of use of agency resources. 
Some examples of the types of performance measures an agency may want its automated system to compute 

I. are:, .‘: ., ), L ./ 

l Mmiiiistrative cost per loan approved .. : ;: 1 
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l .‘ The’ required tb pro&s a- 10~ appfi&ion 1. 

l Administrative cost ner loan serviced 
L. , .  

2 < . , ; , , . ,  . /  i 3, :  

l Administrative cost per delinquent dollar collected ” 
I., ,:. 

l Net proceeds on real property sold compared to appraised value 
.;./ _, i 

Porrfolzid+wa~e~ent: ~~o&ijn ,&a&aci$y croiess 
; ; -, 

, ,_ ~ 1 ,_ , :;L, ,I : : 
/. . : ,< ; 

In accordance with the FCti. of $990 ‘and ‘QkB, guidance, agencies have sever&components to credit program 
fmanciiig, including Tyeasy~~~r~~~~,n~;:sGb~~~y re-est&ate$‘,and workmg cap&i funding. Agenc&‘borrow 
from the Treasury to finance the unsubsidized Fortion of loans disbursed and to make interest payments to :, : 
Treasury if insuflic~ent funds are available at the time. Agencies must re-estimate subsidy costs to’ ‘reflect differences 
in &pt rap bpmyp f+, t;iq,e @,d$g?t@ j@ +b~rsq~p ,tid .chqges in project@ !a$. fl~lws,. .F,@+y,, 

agencies may elect to setasrdq funds as working ca@tal to fi,nance costs:associated w&h foreclosmg, manag@g, and 
selling collateral1 

,.,,.4, ,( “. d,,. 
,. (y/$x ;“’ : ‘:. :. ,,, ’ ,:: ‘.,._ ,‘, ‘, .’ ., ., 1, : , 

Agencies should use the Funds Management function of the core financial system to record, the appropr@ons, 
apportionments, and limitations associated with the Program Account and Financing Account for eachcredit 
program. The ,direct loan system,would .access,<me sore financialsystem toperform funds control validation...- .,, ,,‘;, I\ 

Accounting for and controlling administrative exfienses related to’ credit progr&s can be accomplished m&e core 
financial system, so this activity would not normally be included in the direct loansystem. As shown in Illustration 
18, the Program Financing process consists of the following major activities: ;,; ,:’ 

. Support Treasury Borrowing Calculations, : , ,. 

l Support Subsidy Estimate !!J, 8 ,’ ;: .: 

l Support Subsidy Re-estimates; and, :’ ’ b ‘: i 

. Analyze Working Capital Needs. 

Support Treasury Borrowing Calculations. The FCRA of 1990 .provides fmancmg accounts with permanent 
indefinite authority to borrow from Treasury. The agency is required to track: the amounts ‘of borrowir&compute 
interest expense related to these’ borrowings,. and ,compute interest earned on uninvested funds in accordance with 
guidance provided by OMB and Treasury. The transactions to record borrowi,ngs and interest would usually be 
processed by the core financial system with support for the calculations being provided by the direct loan system: 
The actual organization of system processes between the direct loan system and the core financial system is at the 
discretion of the agency; however, together the systems must:’ a ,, ;. (,‘. 

:, ” 
l Execute SF- 115 l’s and record amounts borrowed from Treasury to finance loans. Make adjustments to 

borrowings during the year to reflect changes in original estimates. .,” 

l Execute and record Treasury borrowings to fmance interest payments to Treasury if insu,ffrcient, funds are 
available to make the payment. : :’ :: ,ii,:; ’ U) ?.“, I “,* !“1’ ry.F, 5; ./ 

l Track the amount of uninvested,mnds in the Financing Account as needed to support interest earnings 
calculations. 

., 1’. 1. , 2 
: ‘, . ;. ,. ,-, 

l Compute interest’expense on borrowings and interest earnings on uninvested funds. 

l Execute and record repayment of principal using SF-1151’s and.interest to Treasury using SE~108l’s. 
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‘” I I Subsidy Obligations and I 
Exccs3 Sl lbsidy Transfer 

‘,1 ,, :. 

:, 

Oeneral Ledger Management 

Illustration 18 

? , /  ,’ : 
l Execute.&d record .receipt of interest earnings, from Treasury ,!on u&vested funds using SF:l’O@ys. ” ., .,, 
. Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to record all calculations. / ’ : 

:  L 

Tl$ se&on outlines the types of>data elements wh&h might be included in a loan system and b&Is upbn the , 
standards set ,forth in SFFAS No: 2, &hountk.y for Direct Lqans $d I&n, Gua&teis and O&IB Bulletins A-l 1’ and 
A-34. The key to implementing the requirementsofthese documents is having adequate systems and reliable, data 
to reasonably calculate the credit subsidy estimate. 

Given the’ ‘d&ersity of .Eede& cre,& Erogr.gs a&i, &erefore,,, the,$ide range in data @jun-ed, to ,&p~$&&& ’ ’ ,’ .,: :I., r, l.,+‘.;.L.::~ 4 ::.>‘I:x ..: i :A ,,, ..l .&‘. 
estimates, .a.loan system should be tailored to the data needs ,of &&loan program. The ~data~&ments m a”Joan ‘,; 

.A :. &‘:. .A I* i ‘,I ‘L t.: ,.‘u’ 

system should be selected to allow ,for more @depth analysis of themost significant s,$xidy estimate a,ss~p&& 
To accomplish this generally the loan system should maintain three, types ,of data. First, information regar&g loan 
characteristics should be maintamed., Second, relevant economic data should be.gathere,d. Third, data on the actual 
timing and amount of all cash flows related to each loan in the lo&system should be collected. I 

.’ :;. 

L- 
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Loan characteristics. The loan ,system should maintain data that is predictive of loan performance. and subsidy ,,I; Y 
costs. Loan characberistics maintained’in a loan system .will vary greatly from. program to ,program. 
the value -of collateral pledged: may ,be highly predictive of recovery rates for some programs. 

For exampie, 
The following is a&t 

of some of the loan characteristics which agencies should collect. This information should .be obtained from either 
the loan system, the core financial system, or other data repository witl+ or outside the agency. 

;. ” 

- 
l Loan number - Cash flows should be maintained at the; individualloan level,‘even though analysis might I 

often be done at the cohort level. Cash flovirs, such as receipts from property disposmon, must be tracked 
back to the original loan via the loan numberlor other data element used- toidentify the original loan. : 

I ” 
l Date of Obligation - This imormation is necessary for reviewing historical cohort data, sinc,e cohorts are 

defined by year :of obligation, and for ‘relating loan behavior to&her dated variables. _ ,. “.. ,! “’ ‘.’ ._ 
‘. . .,- : ,,‘- .,, 

, 

Loan terms and cond$p&. A system should maintain the actual loan terms, inc[uding, maturity, interest ,rate; and, 
up-front and/or a&n~d fees. These data are cri&al for,compari& act&l”payments ‘to sche.duled’payrnents arrd’fb;r 
measuring the relationship between default risk and loan terms and conditions. The system should be able ,to. ‘. 
calculate and report, as necessary, the aggregate repa$ment schdduie for a cohort. 

,,. ‘.,, . . .,.e, , 
..: ‘, ), 

Changes in loan terms and conditions. Any change in’terms and conditions needs to be recorded inaddition 6’ 
the original terms and conditions, not in place of them. This data is needed both to re-estimate the, subsidy’cost : 
and to establish a basis for estimating new subsidies,. ’ 

.I/,.,, -. ;,.. !I, 8.. 
Borrower locatiqn. Agencies may choose to collect several 1ocatio.n elements, such as iip code, congressional 
district code, approving office code, and servicing office code for regional anaiys& 

Borrower cre$tkorkhiness. Since creditwortl&ess may be a strong &-edict& of defaults, the loan system should 
include measures of the financial condition of the business orindividual receiving the loan and past credit 
experience if a$plicable. 

. ., 
Loan use. For certain loan programs, tracking the &tended loan use may reveal a significant variance in cost 
depending on the use of loan proceeds. (’ ,,. 

Program-sp&@c data. Other loan characteristics may. also be important in predicting default. The loan-to-value 
ratio is a c&i&i ‘data ,element for $%dicting ‘housing~loan defaults; for student loans; ‘the type of ed$a&nal 
institution may be important; the value of collateral is important in.a number of programs. ,. ,> 

Economic data. Nearly all loan programs are affected by trends and fluctuations in the economy. The system 
should maintain the primary economic factors which influence loan performance. “The &&al indicators till vary 
across programs, For housing loans, among other factors, property values and house appreciation .rates should be 
monitored. Forprograms which determine borrotier’s interest rates based on the borrower’s income, aR economic 
da&on-incomes should be m,aintained in either the direct loan system, the core tin~ancia‘l system, or other, data ” 
repositorywithinor outside the agency.“ ,! ” ” ;’ :: : ! 

i 

Historic4 c,ash flows., All cash transactions, related to each loan should be maintained in the system for several 
yeas ~~. ~~~~ f~~~~~~d ~~~~~is. :‘s~~~. ~nsa~i~~s ‘rii;iji -be identified ~~, Grady ,~~~pfrr~~~c~~~~ ‘~~d~~, i : .r’ :~ ‘.,,.’ 

agencies should considers grouping transactions by the t!y$e of cash flows’that are’projectedin l‘o&i”program”&bsidy 
estimates.’ These groupings Gill vary from program to program, depending on the Way cash flows are projected for 
subsidy estimates.. This information should be obtained from either’ the. dire&loan system, ‘the core firGncial ” 
system, orother’data~repository (such as microfiche or CD-ROM,that permits easy retrieval of data) within or 
outside *e agency. ” ’ _ ‘/’ ‘. ’ I i 
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Direct Loan System Requirements 

Listed below are suggested groupings which may be modified to fit actnal loan programs. 

l Approval amount. 

l Disbursement amount and disbursement rate for each year. 

l Up-front fee. 

l Annual fees. 

l Interest subsidies. 

l Prepayments including both the timing and amount. 

. Defaulted loan amounts including both the timing and amount. 

l Delinquencies. 

0, Recoveries (including both the timing and amount) on defaulted loans by recovery method such as sale of 
collateral, or offset programs. 

l Scheduled principal and interest payments. 

l Actual principal and interest payments; 

Support Subsidy Re-estimates. OMB Circular A-34 and SFFAS No. 2 generally requires that the subsidy cost of 
a cohort of direct loans be re-estimated at the beginning of each fiscal year following the year in which the initial 
disbursement was made. A re-estimate of each cohort cash flow should include prepayments, defaults, 
delinquencies, recoveries, etc. This activity examines the results of operations, by risk category (if applicable) and 
cohort, and adjusts loan subsidy costs between risk categories (if applicable) within a.cohort and for the cohort as a 
whole to account for changes in cohort subsidy costs resulting’ from interest rate changes and differences between 
estimated cash flows, the act&performance of the cohort, and expected performance changes in future cash flow. 
System activities may be located in either the direct loan system or the core financial system, as appropriate. 

An automated system should: 

l Support the re-estimate of the subsidy cost for each cohort and risk category of loans at the beginning of each 
fiscal year in accordance with OMB Circular A-34 and SFFAS No. 2. 

l Maintain cash flow data that permits comparison of actual cash flows each year (and new estimates of future 
cash flows), as well as historical data from prior years to the cash flows used in computing the latest loan 
subsidy estimate. 

l Compare the current year re-estimated subsidy cost to prior years re-estimated loan subsidy costs to 
determine whether subsidy costs for a risk category increased or decreased. 

l Transfer loan subsidy from those risk categories with an excess of loan subsidy to those risk categories in the 
same cohort that are deficient in loan subsidy to provide adequate funding for each risk category. 

9 9 Group those cohorts that need indefinite appropriation loan subsidy funds separately from those cohorts that Group those cohorts that need indefinite appropriation loan subsidv funds separatelv from those cohorts that 
have excess funds. have excess funds. Request an apportionrneit & obligate fund& cover the subsidy. mcreqse. for; those Request an apportionment and> obligate fundsto cover the subsidy mcreqse. for; those 
cohorts of loans that have insufficient subsidy.! T’r+Wsf$r excess‘subsrdy ,of cohorts of loann,toIY$e Special cohorts of loans that have insufficient subsidy.! T’r+Wsf$r excess‘subsidy:of cohorts of loann,toIY$e Special 
Fund Receipticcount. Fund Receipticcount. . .‘, r >‘, L.. * .‘r: . .‘, r >‘, L.. * .‘r: * , . ., * , . ., .~. ,. .~. ,. ; f-. .j .- : : . 7.’ ,. ,, L 1 ; f-. .j .- : : . 7.’ ,. ,, L 1 . . . , . . . , 

The loan system should support the re-estimate calculation and provide the necessary data to record the re-estimate 
in the core financial system. 
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Direct Loan System Requirements;. 

Analyze Working Capital Needs.. ,Working,capital is the excess of current assets over current liabilities. which an 
agency may elect to set aside in the Financing Account to finance the costs of foreclosing, managing, and selling 
loan collateral for collateralized programs. This activity assesses working capital data needs and provides for-the 
maintenance and accounting for these funds in accordance with OMB ,Circular A-34. System activities may be 
located in either the direct loan system or the core financial system, as appropriate. 

An automated system should: 

l Account for working capital cash balances in accordance with OMB guidance. 

l Record costs incurred which are funded by working capital. 

l Compute the amount of Treasury interest earned by working capital funds and provide this amount to the 
core financial system. 

Portfoo Mizna~ement: PoMolio Sides ProCess 

OMB Circular A-129 states that Federal loans may be sold to a non-Federal entity without recourse, with the 
approval of OMB and Treasury. Federal loans may be sold with recourse if there is statutory authority for such 
sales. When a loan is sold without recourse, the Federal Government neither warrants future payments of interest 
and principal nor takes any service or collection responsibilities after the sale. If a loan is sold with recourse, the 
Federal Government is required to reimburse or repurchase the loan if the loan cannot be collected. Under the 
FCRA, the sale of direct loans is considered a loan modification subject to credit reform budgeting and accounting 
requirements. Additional guidelines for loan asset sales and prepayment programs are provided in the credit 
supplement to the TFM. 

As shown in Illustration 19, the Portfolio Sales process consists of the following major activities: 

l Prepare Portfolio for Sale or Prepayment, 

. Conduct Prepayment Program, and 

l Execute ,Pordolio Sales. 

Prepare Portfolio for Sale. This activity identifies loan assets to be included in the pool of loans for sale or for 
prepayment. If the need arises, an agency has the option of engaging a fmancial advisor to conduct portfolio 
evaluations and make recommendations as to whether to execute a portfolio sale. In addition, this activity supports 
the preparation of statistical data for finalizing the terms of the portfolio sale and recording OMB/Treasury 
approval or disapproval of the sale. Subsidy costs of the sale would be estimated outside of this system and checked 
against available funds before approval. 

An automated system should: 

l Compare loan information to agency program criteria to select loans for inclusion in a potential sales pool. 

l Provide, the ad hoc query capability needed to provide inf$mation,on selected,loarisY i. i _,I .._ -, .- /. *ai. .;a ;i *,_. r ~.,d:.a:...*.. ,-. I. .‘“L-.l(. 1 . ..‘.. . Record oMB/Trea;ury approval 0; di;aI;pi;ygl ‘dfx; $alei;;;-.i-i;i* i_, u . . ii i.plA i . . . . _ i -. . . . j* -L--- j 
,,,I 
. . . 

Conduct Prepayment Program. Prepayment programs are initiated only when statutorily mandated or upon 
approval by OMB and Treasury. This process supports prepayment programs conducted in conjunction with a 
por$olio sale or independent of a portfblio sale. 
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Direct Loadystem Re&jrementd 

. ,  
2 

. ,  

Portf<lid Management:’ Portfqlio Sales Process ’ 

Conduct 

Loan Data 

Request Approval for L 

SalelPmpaymenf 

An automated system should: 

umxranon IY ‘, 

‘; 

l Generate a prepayment offer to be sent to eligible borrowers for participation in the prepayment program. 

l Record receipt of commitment letters from borrowers. 
I. ‘7, i, ‘4 : 

l Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to record the receipt of a prepayment and the 
changes in subsidy costs. 

Execute Portfolio Sale. : Portfolio sales are initiated only when statutorily .mandated or upon al&oval by OMB 
and Treasury. This process supports the preparation of statistical data for finalizing the terms of the sale, the ,sale, 
closing, and transfer of sale proceeds to Treasury. 
to&e&&dpa~,pur&aser. ’ 

At the time of the sale, legal title is transferred from the agency 
; : ,>I .: I/,, ,\ ..,. :, ,,,., -I, ) / ‘. I_ >- 

An automated system should: 

l Identify loans with incomplete documentation in the loan information store and generate a rpnnpc+ for 
information to ensure loan ‘files are complete. 
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Direct loaq System Requirements d 

l Update the loan information store with any provided information. 

l Generate documents and other information necessary to finalize the sales agreement with the purchaser. ‘/ ,, ;.’ ,, ;. 
l Update the loan information store to identify loans sold using information received from the ,underwriter. 

l Provide an automated interface with the core financial system to record the sale of the receivables, the 
proceeds, changes in subsidy costs, and .calculate the related gain or loss in accordance with SFFAS No. 2. 

Collateral Requirements 

There are no collateral requirements applicable to the Portfolio Management function., ,, 
\ 

Internal Managemeht Information +quirements ,. ,I 

Listed below are internal management information requirements for the l?ortfolio Management-function. This 
information should be available to agency credit program managers and designated internal review officials on 
aperiodic or as requested basis. This list is not an all inclusive inventory .of internal information requirements for the 
Portl?olio Management function. Each agency must determine the specific management information needsnecessary 
to manage its credit programs based on the agency mission’and applicable statutory requirements. Agencies must 
maintain fmancial accounting information at appropriate summary levels for computational and reporting purposes, 
The main levels are: transaction, loan history, risk category, cohort, and account. Each agency also must determine 
whether the information should be provided on hard copy reports or through system queries. The direct loan 
system should provide at least the following types of management information: 

Detailed Transaction History. This summary identifies, for each program by cohort and compiled on a loan by 
loan basis, the number and amount of loans in each phase of the direct loan lifecycle. The information provided 
includes the number of loans current and delinquent, and the total number and value of loans in the portfolio. 

Standard Management Control/Activiq. This summary provides portfolio activity, with comparisons to one or 
more prior year loan activity, for agency management use in evaluating portfolio and credit management 
performance. \ 

Portfolio Sale Historical Payments. This summary provides a.detailed payment history for each loan included in 
the portfolio selected for sale. Historical payment data are critical in order to assess the investment value of the 
portfolio to be ,offered for sale, determining the structure and terms of the sale, and calculating the gain or loss on 
the sale. 

Portfolio Sale Performance. This summary provides the rating agencies and financial advisors with statistics to 
more effectively evaluate portfolio characteristics performance. Statistics include loan-to-value ratios, effective 
yields, and loss estimates. 

.,.... I.. .: ii .,’ ..‘, . . . i ;. ., ,.. *‘.:: : ,: :,,. ,.. ; ,.. : I ,,, ,: _, : ., 5” 
Program Credit Reform Status. This summary provides the status of the fiscal year’s credit reform : :^.‘: ‘I ,” 
appropriations and subsidy levels. 

Illustration 20 provides an overview of the Internal Management Information Requirements of the Portfolio 
Management Function. ” 
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Direct Lpan;System .Requ/j-qments 

~ PohfoliO Management: ‘Internal Management Information Reqhireinents 

‘,, 
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Direct Loan-System Requireitienti’ 

Functional Requirements-Delinquent Debt Collection/Troubled Debt Servicing 
.:..:/ ., -. )’ 

OMB Circular A-129 requires agencies to have a fair but aggressive program to ‘recover delinquent debt. Example 
is shown in the Overview of the Delinquent Debt Collection Function of a Direct Loan System, Illustration 21. 
Each agency must establish a collection strategy consistent with its statutory program authority that seeks to return 
the debtor to a current payment status or failing that,. maximize the collections that can be real&ed. 

The Delinquent Debt Coliectionflroubled Debt Servicing function consists of the following major processes: 
: 

l Collection Actions Process; and, 

l Write-offs and Close-outs Process. . . 

Overview of the Delinquent Debt &ile&on Function of a Direct Loan System, 

(From Account 

SWkhg) 

Liquidate Collatcrrl ’ Request and 

++A Approval ,f 7 .,...,................ ,~,~.~,~.~,~.~,‘.‘.~.‘,‘,~.‘.‘,‘.’,’.’,’,’.’ ‘.‘,‘.‘.‘.‘.~.‘.~.~.~.‘,‘.‘.‘.‘.’.’.’,’,’,’.’.’,‘,‘.‘.‘.‘,’.’.’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. : .I. : : :. : :, : : ,I. : : ,I, DOJ/Agency 

----’ --^---------------- 

Cotkctioo Ageocles Collection Activities 

_______________________ and Results 

Federal Agencies 4 

\ J 
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Direct >Uoan System 5Requirements’ 

General Requirementi- 

This section provides the Governmentwide~fkxtional requirements for legislative and/or program servicing actions 
that must be accomplished before’ the debt can be referred for cross-servicing as shown in Illtitri&on;22, Agency 
Debt Program Management and Collection Process. . 

Agency Debt Program Management and ColleCtidn Pro&s ‘.’ ’ 
,’ ,“, . : ‘ .:I’. ‘, 

Agency Program Staff 

Troubled Debt Set&ing 

Debt established 

Cur&t debt 
servicing and’collection 

1111-1--m-- 

Payment mis$ed; ” 
debt identiti4 as overdue ’ 

Demand Letters‘ 
Credit Bureau reporting 
Treasure Offset Program 

Internal offset 
Private Collection Agencies 

Compr+uise 
Repayment Agreements 
Litigation/Foreclosure 

Wtite-off 
Reporting as discharged to IRS 

Schedule for sale 

Billings 
Payment posting/ 

crediting 
Reporting 
Tracking 

Schedule,for Sale 
. 

Payment missed 
debt has been accelerated - 

all agency setiicing 
requirements met 

, 

1 CrossLcing ) ” 

lllus~ation 22 

Delinquent Debt Collection: Collection Act&as Process 

The-agency,has considerable~flexibility in determining how’to collect its delinquent debt.. The-s&, age, and type of : 
debt are essential factors in determining~the resources to be expended in recovering debt. OMB Circular 

A-129 and the Credit Supplement to the TFM provide guidelines to determine the appropriate tools to use to 
collect delinquent debt. If collateral is attached to the direct loan, foreclosure and liquidation of the collateral 
should occur after providing the debtor reasonable opportunity to cure the loan. 
pursued using collection tools such as referral of the balance for cross servicing. 

Any deficiency balance may be 
As shown in Illustration 23, 
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Direct loan’ System Requirements 

Delinquent Debt Collection: Collection Actions Process, Troubled Debt Servicing under agency ptqgrq. !;: c ‘,:, I ;: 
requirements includes: .I ., 

,: 

0’ Repok Del&q! ent Debt 
: .” 

:; ‘,, 

l Contact with the Debtor 
,,‘.’ % 

l Refer for Treasury Offset . 
. 

. 
. :  )_, :  ‘. 

Refer tb Collect& Agenciei 

Refer for Litigation ,Acti-yities I! ,. 8 ./ /’ :’ 
@rnishment of non-Federal Wages 

/’ ,,, ,.” :‘: 

. 

, .  ! .  v : 

, ,  2’ ,’ , ,  

Delinquent Debt tiollection: Collection Actions P,rocess”” ,, 

Notification 1 !  

I:;:;1 ..^ * Garnishment :::I::: Referto 
of :::. 

I I 

::.:, Collection 
:::::I: 
::::.: Refer for 

non-Federal Wages : ::I :. : Agencies 
I I 
::::::: Litigation. 

. :: 
Deliiqoent :j:j with 1::: Kerer ror ;:;, 

D&t :I:, Treasury :.:( 
:: Debtor ii,fi .,‘.’ 
:: :: . ..I. 

.~.~.~.‘.~,~.‘.~.‘,~.~,~.~.‘,‘.~.’,~,’,~.~,’.~.~, ~:::::~:~. : ‘.‘.‘.. .:::::. 

.~.‘.~.‘.~.‘.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.‘.‘.~.~.~.’.~.~.’.~.~. . , , , . . . . . . . . 

I I 1 # 

I II I - CAIVRS Referral Criteria 
m--------- 

Loan Data 
-_---------------------- 

Criteria .____-___--------- 
Offset Refel 

_----------------- 
Collection Agency Referral 

Criteria __---------------- 
Collection Agency Selection 

Special Collection Activity I 

I- L, ‘Data 

Uustration 23 
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Direct Loan System ‘Requirements.,: 

Report Delinquent Debt. This activity reports selected delinquent ,account information to credit. bureaus and to 
CfWRS to indicate the delinquency status of the debt. Agencies must report all non-tax commercialand 
delinquent consumer accounts in excess of a pre-determined amount credit bureaus provided that the agency has 
processed the necessary Privacy Act notices for consumer debt. .,,, ‘I ‘, 

An automated system should: 

l Identify delinquent commercial and consumer accounts for reporting to credit bureaus (preferably, by .] 
., electronic interface) and CAIVRS bycomparing reportingcriteria to ~delinquent’loan data. 

l Calculate outstanding balancesj including interest, penalties, and administrative charges, and .include,‘this 
information in credit bureau reports. ’ .’ .,: ,’ 

l Generate (or include in demand letters) a notice to inform consumer borrowers of the referral of a delinquent 
debt to a credit bureau and CAIVRS in accordance with regulations. . 

l Maintain a record of each account reported to credit bureaus to allow tracking of referred,accounts. 

l Prepare data on appropriate medium, ori a monthly basis, of delinquent debtors to be included in the 
CmRS database. : ‘, ; ,, : ,, ,, >’ %’ -’ 

‘. 
Contact with Debtor. It is critical for an agency to address a delinquency immediately to preve.nt it from 
becoming more serious. If the delinquency is not resolvedafter the initial contact, the agency should pursue 
additional contacts. If the volume and amount ofloans is large enough, agencies may .establish workout groups to 
decide on appropriate act&us to maximize debt recovery. ‘-;I ,. / 

: 
Au automated system should: 

: 
i.. ,. ‘. : 

’ / 

l Generate and transmit dunning letters, to debtors with past-due loan accounts. : ’ 

l Identify debtors who do not respond to dunning letters within a specieed time period. 1 : 2 
l Track demand letters and borrower responses to document borrower due’prpcess notification (and borrower 

willingness and ability to repay debt). : 

‘. ‘. 
l Track and document ,debtor appeals received m response to demands for payment. 

,’ 

l Provide automated support to the collection process. Support could be provided for activities such as 
contacting a delinqueut borrower by phone; documenting contacts with a ,debtor and the results; 
documenting installment payments, rescheduling agreements, and debt compromise; generating management 
reports; and tracking the performance of individual agency collectors. r .’ 

Refer for Treasury Offset. The DCIA of 1996 mandates the referral of all Federal debts over ISO days delinquent 
to Treasury FMS for the purposes of administrative offset. A delinquent debt for administrative offset is a debt that 
is not being paid voluntarily by the debtor. If the delinquent debtor is in avoluntary repayment plan acceptable to 
the creditor agency and is making the payments ‘as required under the plan, the debt should not be referred for 
administrative offset. In addition, debts that are over 10 years old, in foreclosure; moratorium, or~bankruptcy ;. 
cannot be referred to,Treasury$or. administrative offset., The,adminis~~~ve,iQffse~~,~t~g~~~ administered by the: ,” ,, ,. / :. !. .~r,u*i\..“,.,r.ia \. i ,r,az, 
Department of the Treasury 1s. named the.Tre&.uyOffset j[‘rogram (TOP). The DCIA requires. FMS, the U.S. 
Postal Service, or any other government corporation, or any other disbursing officials of the U.S. 
Secretary of the Treasury, to offset Federal Payments to pay the delinquent debts. 

designated by the 
When fully implemented, TOP 

will offset Federal salaries, IRS refunds, and Federal .administrative payments such as payments to vendors. DCIA 
authorizes Treasury to charge a fee sufficient to cover the full cost of implementing administrative offset; the agency 
can either .pass this fee on to the debtor or absorb it. 
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An automated system should: 3, :. .: $,,I 
>,’ ,.‘ , 

l identify accounts eligible for referral to the TOP. j ‘\ I 

l generate written notification to the borrower that includes the following: the nature’and the’ amount of the 
debt; the intention of the agency to collect the debt through administrative offset; an explanation of the 
rights of the debtor; an offer to provide the debtor an opportunity to inspect and copy the records of the 
agency with respect to the debt; and au oger to enter into, a wri,tten repayment agreement with the agency. ., . . : 

l identify, at the end of the notification period, the debtors that remain, delinquent and are eligible for referral. 

l offset delinquent debts internally before referral to TOP, Iwhere applicable. : .’ 

l transmit to TOP eligible new debts; and increase, decrease, or delete previously reported-debts” 

l apply collections received through the TCP process to debtor accounts in accordance with apphcable 
payment application rules. 

. /, ,: , :: ;, 

I.,; .‘., 
l record offset fees in accordance with agency program requireinen~~ 

l update the loan infdrmation store to reflect TOP status. 

l update the core financial system, to record collections from TOP. 

l process agency refunds given to borrowers erroneousiy offset and transmit this information to Treasury in a 
timely manner. ,: / ‘) . 

l record refunds given by Treasury and adjust the loan information store accordingly., 

Garnishment of Non-Federal Wages, The DCIA of 1996 authorizes Federal agencies administratively to garnish 
up to 15 percent of the disposable pay of a debtor to satisfy delinquent non-tax debt. Prior to the enactment of the 
DCIA, agencies were required to obtain a court judgment, before garnishing the wages of non-Federal employees. 
Wage garnishment is a process whereby an employer withholds amounts from an employee’s wages and,,pays those 
amounts to the employee’s creditor inbatisfaction of a withholding order. At least 30 days before an agency 
initiates garnishment proceedings, the agency must give :the debtor written notice of,its intent. 

An automated system should:, 

l generate written notice informing the borrower of the agency’s intention to initiate proceedings to collect the 
debt through deductions from pay, the nature and amount of the debt to be collected, and the debtor’s 
rights. 

l document that the wage.garnishment order was sent to the employer. 

l provide ad hoc reporting capability needed to monitor the amounts recovered through non-Federal wage 
garnishment. 

l document that the agency provided debtors a hearing, when requested: 

l interface with the core fmancial system to record receipts remitted to the agency. 
. apiily colleeiohs~~~~i~~~~~~~~~h~~~~e,,~~~~~liniee~t acc~~dii tb’~~~~~ ~~~ii6~~~n~ bus. j l;l:-. .:, ,) : ;, :. ‘; :t ,:i. J 

.‘ _,, ., / . , ,.,‘. .,, ,;_. 

Refer to Collection Agencies. This activity determines’arid refers delinquent loan accounts to collect@ agencies 
for collection. Agencies can refer debts to a private collection contractor for collection for a period of tune 
determined by Treasury. 

An automated system should: 
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l ,. Compare delinquent account data to ‘agency program collection agency referral. criteria to select delinquent 
loan accounts for referral to collection agencies. . ’ . 

l Sort and group delinquent loan accounts based on type of debt -(consumer or,commercial), age of debt, and 
location of debtor. :r ,’ /’ ; 

l Calculate outstanding interest, penalties, and administrative -charges for each delinquent loan account to be 
referred. 

. Assign selected delinquent loan account groupings-to ap&opriatecollection agencies based. on collection 
agency selection criteria for agency programs. : , 

‘,. .’ 
l Document that the delinquent account has been’ referred to a collection agency. 

l Generate and receive electronic transmissions-of account balance data andstatus updates to and from, ’ 
collection agencies. I’..)’ ., . ’ 1 ., : ,, ” :,a ,. : T ” c: : ’ ,-’ .’ 

l Record receipts remitted to the collection agency and forwarded to the agency. ’ 

l Update the loan information store to reflect receipts, adjustments5 and other status,changes, including 
rescheduling, compromise, and other resolution’decisions. 

l Accept and match collection agency invoices with agency records. <’ / 
l Generate payment to the collection agency for services rendered through the core financial system. 

l Request, reconcile, and record returned accounts from collection agencies. _I. ,‘,_‘. ; 
l Interface with the core fmancial system to’record collections’ processed ‘&rough ,collection agencies. 

Refer For Litigation Activities. OMB Circular A-129 requires agencies to refer delinquent accounts to the 
Department of Justice (DOT), or use other litigation authority,that may be available, as soon as there is sufficient. 
reason to conclude that full or partial recovery of the debt can best be.achieved through litigation. 
determines and,refers selected accounts for litigation. 

This activity 
Referrals to DOJ should be made in accordance with the 

Federal Claims Collections Standards. 

An automated system should: 

l Corn&u-e delinquent loan account information against the agency’s litigation referral criteria to identify 
delinquent loan accounts eligible for referral. Support identification of accounts to bereferred to counsel for 
filing of proof of claim based on documentation that a debtor has declared bankruptcy. 

. Provide an electronic interface with credit bureaus to obtain credit bureau reports that will enable assessment 
of the debtor’s ability to repay before a claim is referred to legal counsel. 

l Calculate the outstanding balance, including principal, interest penalties, and administrative charges, for each 
delinquent loan account to be referred to legal counsel. 

l Generate the Claims Collection Litigation Report (CCLR). The CCLR is used to capture collection actions 
and current debtor information and transmit this information to DOJ, : ,, ,:: i 

l Receive electronic transmissions of account data and status @dates to and from’D&J’s Central Ii&ke Facility 
or the agency’s Office of General Counsel’s (OGC) automated system for referrals. 

l Update the loan status to reflect referral for litigation so that the loan can be excluded from other collection 
actions, and to alert the agency to obtain approval from counsel before accepting voluntary debtor payment. 
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. 
l Track; f&g of pleadings ,&:dll other. motions,’ including proofs of claims in bankruptcy, to ensure swift legal 

action and’to monitorlitigation activity. I. ,. 
l Match agency litigation referrals with DOJ listing of agency litigation referrals. 

l Record and track recovery of judgment decisions. 

l Update the loan information store to reflect receipts and adjustments, 
.I 

‘0 Interface with the core @x&al system to record any collections resulting .from litigation, ,. ,- 

Delinquent Debt Collection: WritcTOfi and C&se-O@ Proct$ 
, 1, * ‘-, 1’ 

OMB Circular A-129 and, the Credit Supplement to the:TRM describe effective write&off and close;out procedures 
for delinquent loan accounts. 
following major activities: 

As, shown in Illustration 24, the Write-offs and Close-outs process consists of the . , 
,, *j/ ,,I’,” _,/ ,, ; ’ ‘, 

l Identify and Document Accounts Selected for Write-off, ‘) ., . 

l Monitor Written-off Accounts, and 

l Document Close-out of Uncollectible Accounts.” 
,,: 

I. 

, :  

Delinquent Debt Collection: Write-offs’ and Close-outs Process 1: , 

f  I  

DOJI A&?ncy Counsel 

df Collection Action IRS 
‘,/” , ., 

I ./ j, .,., 

Close-out , 

r+iteya , ‘;,I.,,:. I e.,.: :/ : 

Notification of 
1099-G 

Reporting 

Illustration 24 
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Identify and Document Accoun!s Selected for Write-Off. This activity identifies and processes accounts for:’ 
write-off based on past collection history and a system-prepared debtor financial profile. Write-offs of loan 
accounts that-exceed a pre-determined amount in accordance with program requirements require approvalof the 
DOJ. I ,‘\,I .’ .,_‘./ ‘:, ,; ‘. 

‘,, 
An automated.system should: 3 : 

,. j: 
. Compare. delinquent loan account ,information to agency program write-off criteria to select, delinquent loan 

accounts for possible write-off. 
.’ 

l Classify debtors based on financial profile and ability to repay. ‘, 

l Indicators of the financial well-being of a debtor include debtor financial statements, credit bureau reports, 
,and payment receipt history. ‘.,;,‘., ., ,, .: ., 

.‘-,lif.,, .‘I, 
l Produce a CCLR for ‘each loan account to’ be referred to agency counsel or the (DO J) for approval of 

termination of collection action. Update the loan status to reflect the referral. 
b, +,\ :” .’ j , 1 ,, ‘, ,,:;*,;..c . ,,: .-i !.:, i‘ 

l Update the loan iuformation store to’ reflect ap@o;al or disapproval by agency counsel ‘or the DO J for 
termiuation of collection action. 

“; ,,, ,’ .,, ._ :! $l 1 
: I 

l Update the loan information store and provide an automated, interface with the core financial system to 
record the write-off of the receivable. 

” 
. ., 

Monitor Written-Off Accounts. 
,’ 

reclassification. ‘. 
This activity monitors and periodically reevaluates inactive, accounts for possible ,,,‘.. ‘~,’ , 2. 

An automated system should: : 

l Maintain a suspense file of inactive (writtenrofQ loan accounts, 

l ‘Reactivate written-off loan accounts at a system user’s request if the debtor’s financial status or the account 
status changes. ,: .r, 

., 
Document Close-C+t Of !Uncollectible Accymts. 
to be uncollectible. 

This activity completes agency action on accounts .determined 
Closed,out accounts over a pre-determine amount must be reported to the IRS on Form 

1099-C. When a debt is reported, the IRS willmatch the agency’s Form lp99-C report against individual tax 
returns to determine if the discharge of the ‘debt has been reported by the debtor as’income. 

Au automated system should: i 

l Compare loan account data to agency close;out criteria’to Iidentify debtor accounts eligible for close-out and 
1099-C reporting. 

l Prepare and send a Form 1099-C to the IRS if the debtor has not responded within the required time 
period. 

_‘. _‘. 

l Update the loan information store to reflect receipts, adjustments, and other status changes; including 
rescheduling, compromise, and other resolution decisions. 

l Retain electronic summary records of close-out account activity for a period of five years for use in agency 
screening of new loan applications. 
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Collateral ,Requirements ,’ 
.’ ., ‘. 

’ i, 

.n 

s ;  ,‘. ( :  ) /  

Collateral activities,‘ where applicable, are an integral part of the delinquent debt collection function. For 
collateralized loans, agencies should pursue foreclosure/liquidation of collateral after providing the debtor a 
reasonable time to cure the loan. Illustration 25 provides an overview of the Foreclose and Liquidate Collateral 
function. As shown, the Foreclose and Liquidate Collateral function consists of the following major processes: 

l Foreclose on~Collateral Process, and ’ ” ’ 

l Manage/Dispose of Collateral Process. 
,. 

,,. ‘” ‘, i ;. , 
..I,,’ “/ .; 

.  

: . ; ;  
,._.;‘, 

I  
:  / I :  t , . . ,  ” :  !  ‘: I . .  

,,‘, . , ,  I ,  :  
‘/ 

Overview of the Foreclqsure and, Liquidat& Collate$ ,Ftin‘ct$n hf : ,,’ 
a Dihk6han Sybtem 

,. i ,’ 
,’ 

(Fmm Delinquent 
Debt Collection) 

Collateral 
Tmnsfcr 

I I 

L.qdlse 
Invoice 

‘r’ 
Pw-Y 

Management 

ILJ 

conmotors 
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Foreclose and Liqtiidgte Collateral: Fore&se on. Collateral, , I ” ,, ,,’ .,’ 

:  
‘, 

As shown on Illtitra,tion 26,.the Foreclose,gn, allateri pkcess con&s of +e folloking major activitks: 

l Identify Foreclosure Candidates, and ,’ ‘, : _,. .i 
l Foreclose. L 

, :  ,’ f  , : , ;  ”  i’, ‘ . . , . ,_  ‘Y’,, 

I .  

Foreclose and Liquidate 

p. 

F0OreehXWe 

SelectIon crlterlP 

‘, , /  : :  \’ 

Coliateral: Foreclose on Coilate& Proctks 

Forebsure 

, 
. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  

: : : :  Foreclosure 
.......... .......... 

.......... .............. 
1.1. .......... .......... 

Candidates ......... .......... ......... 
:::: .......... ......... .......... .......... 1.1. .......... .......... .......... ......................... 

Acquired 

As&t Data 

1, 
Receivable Adjustments 

Ceoerol Ledger Management 

Illustration 26 
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Identify Foreclosure Candidates. Foreclosure on col.lateral,may be initiated upon recognition ofan unresolvable 
delinquency on collateralized direct loans. Collateral foreclosure includes identifying accounts eligible for 
foreclosure by comparing delinquent account data to’agency collateral foreclosure selection criteria. 7 

An automated system should: 

l Compare delinquent account data to collateral foreclosure selection criteria. 

l Sort and group selected delinquent accounts by type of collateral (single family or multifamily, commercial, 
1 

farm, etc.), location, loanko-value ratios, and amount of debt. 
I 
I 

l Calculate outstanding principal,, interest, penalties, and administrative charges for each loan account selected 
for review, for foreclosure.. ’ \’ 

Foreclose. Once all outstanding principal, interest, penalties, and administrative charges for each foreclosure 
candidate have been calculated; the loan may be foreclosed. Foreclosing includes monitoriug the foreclosure 
process and recording the results. 

An automated system should: 

l Transmit a foreclosure notice to the borrower. 

l Transmit information necessary for the’foreclosure to the DOJ and/or agency OGC, as applicable. 
/ 

l Record the results of the foreclosure proceedings and title conveyance to the agency. 

l Provide au automated interface’ of data on acquired collateral to the property management system for 
management and liquidation of the property. * 

l Provide an automated interface to the core fmancial system to record the value of the’property acquired and 
to reduce the receivable amount. 

l Generate or provide the information needed to manually prepare IRS Form .1099-A, Acquisition or 
Abandonment of Secured Property. ( 

Collateral acquired by the agency should be liquidated (sold) to provide funds to recover the deliuquent debt. Due 
to economic conditions, condition of the property, or other factors, the agency may decide to delay liquidation 
until conditions are more favorable. In that situation, the property must be managed until it is liquidated; this may 
involve making repairs, renting it out, etc. 

Foreclose and Liquidate Collateral: ikfana~e/Dispose of Collateral Process 
., 

,, * 

As shown in Illustration 27, the Manage/Dispose of Collateral process consists of the following major activities: 

l Manage Collateral, and 

l Dispose of Collateral. ,’ 
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, .  ; ; ‘ I  ‘ , , ,  ( /  
. ,  :  . ,  

‘. 

. ,  

Foreclose and Liquidate Collatekalr MmagejDi$pose Collateral Process ‘. 

..... ........................................ .............................................................................. ....................................... ~.~.~.‘.~.~.~.:.~.: ............................. ..... ........ .,.: ........ .................................................... Dispose ..... ........................ .......... ........................... ......... :.:.:.:.: .......... ......... ................................................. ......................... of ..... .......... .......... ..... 
:.~.‘.~.~.‘.~,~.~.’ 

....................................................... 

................................................ .... 
....................... 1.;: ....... . ................. Collatml :.;.:.:: 
.................. .................. ..... .................. ..... .................. .................. .................. .................. .................................... ......................... . . 

Property Management JncomL 
systems I 

Disbursement Data 

Il.hmation27 ” ., 

Manage Collateral. This activity supports management of acquired collateral. If a property management system 
exists, some of these activities may be supported by that system,rather than the’direct loan system. 

,An automated system should: 
I_ 

l Generate payments to property management contractors for services rendered. .: 

l Track, record, and classify operations and maintenance expenses, related to the acqlired..coUater~.,‘, +.: ;i ., 

l Document ‘rental income and other collections related to the acquired collateral. 

l Post the expenses and income to the core financial system through an automated interface. 
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/ 

Dispose of Collateral. This activity supports the sale or other disposal of acquired collateral. - ,; _, ; 

I 
An automated system should: ‘, 2. 

^ 

l Update the loan information store to record receipts resulting from the liquidation of acquired collateral and 
the disposition of the collateral. : 

l Identify any deficiency balances remaining for &loan after ollateral liquidation for further collection 
activities. : ‘I ,’ 

l Provide an automated interface to the core financial system and the property management system to record 
disposal of the property and associated receipts. 

.,: . . . 

Internal Mandgemei# Information Requirements ,. y, I 

Listed below are internal management information requirements for the Delinquent Debt Collection function. 
This information should be available to agency credit program managers and designated internal review officials on 
a periodic or: on an as requested basis. This list is not an all inclusive inventory of internal information ,..! . : 
requirements for the Delinquent Debt Collection function. ,Each-.agency must-,determme the specific management 
information needs necessary to manage its creclit programs based on--the agency mission and applicable statutory 
requirements. Agencies must maintain financial accounting information at appropriate levels of summary for 
computational and reporting purposes. The main.levels are: transaction; loan history, risk category, cohort, and 
account. Each agency also must ‘determine whether the information should be provided on hard copy reborts or 
through system queries. ,, 

The direct loan system as shown in Illustration 28 should provide at least the following types of management 
information:‘ 

Detailed Transaction History. This surnmaiy ljrovides detailedaccount information by cohort for internal control 
and tracking and, in the absence of an electronic interface to external entities, may be used to ,transfer data from the 
agency to the external entity to facilitate delinquent debt collection actions. Separate data summaries are produced 
for offset referrals, collection agency referrals, litigation referrals, and write-offs and close-outs. 

Standard Management Control/Activity. This summary tracks the status of all referral activity including initial 
referrals, status updates, and account balance updates. Separate and summary listings are produced for individual 
and total reporting and referral activity. I; 

Exceptions. This summary highlights deficiencies that have occurred in the referral process. Examples of subjects 
for periodic exception information include: delinquent accounts eligible for reporting that have, not been.reported, 
defaulted rescheduled loans, account referrals that cannot be processed, collection agency resolution percentage, 
accounts without foreclosure or collateral management activity for a specified period of time, accounts referred for 
litigation for which no litigation decision has been recorded;-and delinquent accounts without actlvlty for long 
peri& of time..~~t.h~~e:.~~~~bee~ ~i~en&f’, . , rc- ,I ;: L: , ,‘i” “’ f’ j fi ; ( 8; .:7 i 

y. Y _-/ 
Offsetting Agency Description. This summary contains offsetting agency requirements to facilitatethe offset 
referral process. The summary includes content and transmission specifications, reimbursement fee data, account 
selection criteria, and any other agency-specific details. 
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lkd halysis/hfmmn~nce. 
techniques over time., 

This s-q &gugh!% ~t$+R$me~s ,qf $f@-ent de&que;q~, ?$x +xti~~~ b ~ %;’ 
The summary indicates the, ef%ectwenesS of ‘us&g different types of collection .ac&om for 4 ,I i 7 * 

different credit programs. _’ *. 
,; .,’ ; :‘. : .-_ ‘. ‘_ _1 ,, i < ,” , :, : 

Collection Cotitractor Cokpensation., This summary provides r&-&y account analyses to calculate, track, and 
verify compensation for each contractor providing collection services to an agency. This information aids in the 
veritkation of invoices received from the contractor, and highlights the differences jn fee schedules among 
contractors. 

, I ,, ., : 2; :, * 
.’ 

., 
Collateral Management Activity and Expense. This summary provides detailed and summary data of collateral ’ 
management activity and expense data for monitoring collateral management activities that :af&$the value ofthe .:,..I 
agency-owned property prior to disposition. All income earned and expenses incurred tihile the. collateral isin the 
agency’s possession m&be recorded and trackedtosupport the-agency’s ,abihtyto ~recoverthe;expenses..‘S I’ :., ,a.:‘: 
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This chapter provides requirements for two types ofrepo~ng:. : j 
,; ,’ ..:,. ‘.,.’ ,‘. ,,.,: ._: ‘., ).‘, ,, 

l TransactionHistoirjr, and I:, ,’ . ,. 1 _$_ ,/’ : :,’ :_. 
_ 

: ; ,  ‘,G, ;  3 

l Exrekal Reportmg Kequiremenk 
‘,.\:: , , ,  .< i i., : “’ 

.,.. ,. 

. /  ” 
_, 

:  .~( ,I_ , ; .  ._ 

Tr~s&&&&ry ,* :  ‘;;‘, “ .  i. ;  

I .  

I_, _: .““ .  

j, ‘,: 
:  

;  ‘(: _“: “i,,, :  (’ 

: I  ” :  ,_ )~ , . , :  : : ,  . , :  _,,, ‘x., > ,_ ;  

,  : .  , ,  ;  . ,  . :  
. r  , .  , . , .  , ,  .  I . :  ! :  , . . .  ‘.;.t , ,  li,’ 

The direct loan system,must be capable. of producing a complete transaction history of each, loan.: 
>.. 

;. .‘. ,,: ‘; +, ,: :-I’! I .I! 

/  :’ 

, :’ 
External deporting Require~etits * , 

‘, :’ .I 
,’ ,. :, ‘I 

Agencies’ direct ban systems must be cap& of supporting the &ernal rep&t&g requirements of OMB and 
Treasury, including those associated withthe ‘&C&I of.l99o!and the ‘CFO Act of .1990? These external reports rely 
on supplemental financial data resident in the direct loan system, although they are generated from the .general 
ledger. The reports are presented below. : ” i ,_” ; ,’ ,i :., i, j 

: 

” ” l{ _.: _.,. .., ;_ I/ . 
,. , ‘cl: .‘,. ,.. . . ., ./ ; ,\ 

Title Title 

, 
Apportionment .,, 
and 
Reapportionment. SF;i32 

Schedule : ,. 

Report on 
Budget 1 
Execution 

SF-133 

Report& _’ ” 1, 

Accounts and ‘- 
Loans SF-220-9 
Receivable Due ’ 
from the ~Eublic 

Purpose Level ~ 
I 

Request for and : 
status of ‘ApRroprjation/F 
apportionments und Account 
,and ,” (Liquidating 
reapportionment ,; Fund),\: 
s ; ‘, ,. ., 
Report on Appropriation/F 
utilization and und Account 
status of budget (Liquidating 
resources Fund) 

Report ‘on the 
status of 
redeivables due 

‘Supporting form 
: for SF-220 

from the public 
I 

Other system outputs are described in the Functional Requirements chapters. These include items such as letters 
and invoices to borrowers, SF-1 15 l’s and SF-1081’s used in Treasury borrowing, and delinquent debt information 
sent to credit bureaus, collection agencies, and the DOJ. 

L 
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Dirqct~Loan System Requiremeqts, 

Appendix 1: PdliciesGbverningJFMlP Direct L;oihSystem Requiiements +Sequenti& 1 :. I’ * ‘. j ’ ,. ., ‘: : ,, ./ .,,’ .,; .‘, 1 I’C I :;, r. 
This appendix displays. the requirementsin sequential ordafas shown .in I!hrgtion 29.1 ,, 

,< : ., i,., .; 

I; JFMIP 

l JFMIPGuaranteed Loan S)st& 
.; . , . : ,  , .  ”  ‘ . . ,  

Requirements 
l JFMIP Improving Travel 

Governing Jl?MII 
Management 

l JFMlP HumanResources ; 
Direc ’ - - ’ - 

a/ .’ i 
3 ,pan ;_ 

fin I 
.-, 

Payroll Systems Requirements, ._ 
l jFMIP Seize&Forfeited Asset I 

;. 

System Requirements 
l JF@P Dir&t doin Sy$t& 
‘: Requireplen@ :,: 
;JFMIP Core Financial Systems 

R&dr&idnts ” 
:MFgerial Cost Accounting. 

. 

14, @uncial 
&sk~d Siandards 
I(October 1996) 
ofAgency : 

,. ‘1’ 

I\. J : 

*Federal Financial Assistance 
Management Imorovemet Act of 

’ 1998- ’ 
l Govcmment Wast e, Fraud, id Error 

Act of 1998 
I 

Federal Managers’ Fin&&l Integrity 

Illustration 29 
” 

,,~ . ;  
.  .’ 

‘i 
, ,  

.  
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Direct Loan System Requirenhits 

OMB Circular A-l lz,Zrqparation. and Submissiyn: gf Budget Z+im+tes @peted annually). Circular A-l 1 ’ 
sets forth the policies ‘and procedures for prefiaration ‘and submission of agency budget estimates to the OMB. ’ 

I 

OMB Circular A-34 - Instructions oti%h~et Exectition: Credit Al+portionment and Budget Execution 
(October 1991). Circular A-34, sets forth the requirements for apportionment and budget execution for all direct 
loan programs covered by the Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990. 

OMB Circular A-123, Internal Control Systems (June 1995). Circular A-123 prescribes policies and 
procedures to be followed by executive departments and agencies in establishing, maintaining, and reporting on the 
internal controls in their program and administrative activities. ,>,’ 

/ 
OI& Circular A-127, Financial Management Systems .( July 1993). Circular A-127 sets forth policies for financial 
management systems development, operations, and evaluation. The circular establishes specific objectives related to 

,“. ,,: ‘: i ’ 
,( 

financial management and accounting. .., I 
OMB Circular A-129, Policies for Federal Credit Erogr,ams and Non-Tax Receivables (January 1993). Circular 
A-129 prescribes ,policies and’ procedures for justifying, designing, and managing Federal credit programs and. for 
collecting non-tax receivables. The circular discusses principles for designing credit programs, including the 
preparation and review of legislation and regulations; budgeting for the costs of credit programs and minin&ing 
unintended costs to the Government; and ,improving the efficiency and effectiveness ‘of Federal credit programs. It 
also sets standards for extending credit, servicing credit and non-tax receivables; and collecting delinquent debt. 

OMB Circular A-130, Tiansmittal Memortidum 3 Management of Federal Information Resources 
(February 1996); Circular A-130 establishes. policies and;procedures to he followed by executive departments and 
agencies in managing information, information systems, and tiormation’technology. The February 1996 revision 
of the Circular contains updated guidance in the “Security of Federal Automated Information Resources,” 
Appendix III, and makes minor technical revisions,,to ,reflect the,Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. 

OMB C&ular A-134, Pinahcial Accounting Principles and Standards (May 1993). This Circular establishes t 

the policies and procedures for approving and publishing financial accounting principles and standards.. It also 
establishes the procedures,for OMB review of FASAB statements of accounting principles, standards, or concepts. 
If such a’FASAB recommendation is agreed to by the Director of OMB, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the 
,Comptroller General, the Director of OMB issues a SFEAS. 

Ol&B Bulletin 97-01 (October 1996), and successor bulletins, Form and Content of Agency Pi&n&l 
Statements. This Bulletin defines the form and content of the financial statements of the executive agencies. It 
incorporates the concepts and, standards contained in the Statements of Federal Financial Accounting Concepts 
(SFFACs) and Statements of Federal Financial Accounting Standards (SFFASs) recommended by the FASAB and 
approved as of October 1996. This Bulletin explains the financial accounting of “Direct Loans and Loan 
Guarantees, Non-Federal Borrowers.” 

OMB Bulletin 98-08 (August 1998), Audits of Fed&l Financial Statements. This Bulletin establishes 
minimum requirements for audits of Federal financial statements. The Bulletin’s requirements implement the audit 
provisions of the CFO Act, the GMRA, and the FFMIA. 

Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (CFO Act). The CFO Act provides new tools to improve the management 
of the Federal Government. It establishes CFO in 23 major executive agencies as well as a new Deputy Director for 
Management and a Controller in the OMB. The CFO Act reinforces the need for and development of Federal 
accounting standards; supports integration and modernization of the Government’s financial systems; and requires 
the preparation of annual audited financial statements. 
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Goveyqent ++pagemen~ ,@fCy@~t (G$!pA): of 1??4/Fe$r+E~+~ +vgement ,&t, (Pm) of 
1994; 3he ,GMu;. exbands’ the CPQ Act ,ad the FMFIA. TiWIV ‘of:$l@, GjWL4,‘jkndwn’ as> The ‘Federal 
Financial Management Act). Contains the financial management provisions: The FFMA requires ‘tl?&Treasury 
Departnient to.prepare each year :a Governmennvide; ‘consolidated financial statement that.the..Comptroller General 
then audits. Pursuant to the’GMRA,-several agencies participated in a pilot,.program insvhichthey issue : 
accountability reports, consolidating their rego$ng underseveral statutes, including the CFQ, +eral Managers’ 
FinanCial I&$$$ (FMPIA),’ GPRA, P+ompt l?ayni~ri$,‘&~~~ebt ,cdlkction Acts. The accountability reports 
include program and financial information, such as the audited financial statements and per&&$& measures 
reflecting performance in meeting key agency goals, as .well :as the> Government Performance. and .Results Act :of 
1993 (GPRA). The GPRA requires agencies to develop’ strategic plans, Set performance go,@, and re~o”:annually 
on actual performance compared to goals. -., 

, I-: .;.i :._ ,! ,‘, : , - : j  . ,,!” .. : ,._,, f,.‘( _/. ., J’ ,:‘$>, .,:..” I, ,1 ,_ ‘( ,;. j. +; ,! i ,, ,I, >.:B :::, ‘:,; ., ,i r: :>- .) 
Federal Financial Manager’s Improvement. A&(BFM:IA) Of 1996.,aThe, FFMIA builds on the, CEO~ Act and the 
GMRA by requiring agencies’ financial statement auditors to report whether ,agencies’ f~ar@l management 
systems comply substantially with Federal financial management systems requirements, applicable federal 
accounting standards, and,,me’SG+,,.at the transaction level. The .FRMI.A also requires the *Tre,asuryDepart-rnent to 
prepare each year a Governmen~ide,, consolidated financial statement that the ;, ,’ Comptroller ,,’ ,I : General audits. ,, 

/ 
Feder~~Ma&$rs? Pi&&al In&g&y Act ;(1982):‘The F$JFIA requires that all exect&eagencies .implement, 
maintam, and report on internal accounting and admimstrative controls, These controls must provide reasonable 
assurances that (i). obligations and costs comply with applicable lawi (ii) funds, property,‘and other a&e& are 
safeguarded against waste, loss, unauthorized use, or misappropriation; and (iii) revenues and expenditures are 
properly recorded and accounted for. Agency heads must annually evaluate and report on the control and financial 
systems that protect the integrity of Federal programs. The FMFIA encompasses program, operational, and 
administrative areas as well as accounting and financial management. 

Information Technology Management Reform Act, (IT+A) of 1996. The ITMRA requires the head of each 
executive agency to design and implement a process for maximizing the value and assessing and managing the risks 
of information technology acquisitions. Agency heads must .use performance-and results-based management i. 

practices and prepare, an annual report to Congress regarding progress in achieving these goals. The ITMIU 
designates a Chief Information Officer (CIO) within each executive agency. It also requires the head of each I 

agency, in consultation with the agency’s CFO and CIO, to establish policies and procedures to ensure the 
integration of the agency’s accounting, financial, asset management, and other information systems, so that the 

( 

systems effectively provide financial or program performance data for financial statements. 

Debt Collection Act of 1982 (as arnended).,The Debt Collection Act prescribes the policies and procedures for 
executive agencies in Federal debt collection activities. 

Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996. The Debt Collection Act of 1996 provided several new tools to help 
Federal agencies collect delinquent non-tax debt. It centralized many debt collection operations within the 
Treasury’s Financial Management Service (FMS) and created a Treasury Offset Program enabling FMS to offset 
Federal debts by %ithholding” payments to delinquent debtors. In addition the Act: 

required agencies to obtain taxpayer identifying numbers. l 

l barred agencies from giving financial assistance to those already delinquent on Government debt. 

l allowed agencies to establish procedures for garnishing non-Federal wages to recover delinquent debts not in 
repayment status. 

I 
l required agencies to transfer debts over 180 days delinquent to the Treasury for collection, unless the debts 

I’ 

are in a specified exempt status. 
;- 
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. 

.),. ,(, 
,'.;,K 

; , ., 5' 
$") ;:,< ,'. , @' (: 1. ,,, .F, : 2 : , i : 

l ,required Treasury to take action~toco~ect referred. debts inch$ingre,ferral~ to another co&ztion .cent$’ to ’ : I { 
+-hate cdection agenciei ‘or gb!? : ” 

,j : ; ,.‘I 
, ._ I : ;( ,,, I_j i ,_ : ‘, 

l allowed agencies to. retain fees charged for, services from collection and to .retain a portion of collections for. 
~pro~ng&,$~ c&c&n ac&i+sr : ’ ” ‘7 9 , ” , : ‘:i:, ,.’ .‘,. 

,. ” 1, ,’ 
l required age,ncies to: provide debtors & due @cess rigl&;‘includmg the ad&y to .,verify~‘challenge, a$” ’ ,. ., : 

compromise claims,. 
,; . . .’ ,. _. ,.) . ,,“1 ,’ 

._. ‘,:;, ; :.‘.a j .,., i i..,’ I’,: .., ; I ‘. : : 
l encouragedagencies,.when appropriates to sell delinquent debt. ‘,; :. . : :. .: + :: ” : ,+!I , f: . . 
. rkq~ired.a;eqcies to k&.i deb& for &&: , <, “1;. ;; ‘.:’ ‘. , ii. ‘“: ~. .’ ‘,;” ,’ : ‘t ,.‘_ _: 

2. 
y,; ,, ,. i ,?, ,; .’ 

.a _. E?,.,“” ;;: 7 ,.,_._ n, i, 
l simplified. salary offset pro,cesses, by formally establishing an interagency consortium and gowing agencies to 

,:make routine:adjust to pal, witho~t:ihng,@?y off.,e~ proCcedures. .., ! 1 ‘, ‘.; jI ; ,.%’ ,‘- ; ,:‘$,. ; .; P.‘I .:,.: :.:., ,.., / I. ,’ ‘/ :>: :’ 1 / . ~~~at~~.~l~c~ro~,?‘fi;nds~~s~~~.:’~. ” :s,i: :‘,’ .,., .‘I:, * : I! ,(:j;:;.., ,,,:: .?,,I ;‘: .: ,, I ,, ,;:;, ;‘%,’ ,..:\t 
/.j ,;,.L, :,-i.. : ,’ ..,,,‘; ; 1.1 .: / / ‘, ,::i 1 ; 1.;, ” ‘.I :, * ,$’ ., , ,” ,: : .i : ,,:,- 

Fed&al Ckedit~Refbrm Aci of ‘1?!i$.i)“Thk F&d&&Credit &.eform Act prescribes pohcies a&Sxju~m$&i& to ’ ‘- 
achieve four objectives: to measure more ‘accurately the’costs of Federal credit pro@ms; to’$ace the’!cost of&edit 
programs on a budgetary basis equivalent to other Federal spending; to encourage the delivery of:benef+sm .the 
form most aljpropriate fo the needs of beneficiaries; and to ‘Improve the allocation of resources among cr$it~ I’ 
programs and betieen’ credit and other spending programs: ! : : ‘ .” 

.I” .vj *, ., 
,,. ‘; .: ,:, ‘, .., ‘2: 

: 
‘5” : 7 ‘I j :. 

,’ ::, ./ I. ,. .,“: I’ r 1.) ‘, ‘., 
/ 1 ‘,/.. ,I)’ ,.; /_ ;. 

! ‘j .; / ‘I : “.“:‘., ,‘.,,‘) ,, 
‘2 “, ,‘i 



.;.., .; ~,_ ,.’ _. ,; 4 ,s. ,, ,:‘: -.: ““),,,:..i ,. .,: ,,. .,. 

I ,s :Polic.ies... :, :,.::: ; :.’ . . 

Govern@&F&~ ‘.i, ,). [:, . . ‘; 

.‘. .:, 
;JFMIP Gukenteed Loan System 

‘!lDirect roan System, R~~~~rement$. ,” i): ,: 

Requirements .‘, .,,’ ” 
l JFMIPlmprovingTrevel 

Management .“, 
,J~l$l,P lj”en Rcsokces ?&roll ,; 

Systems Requircmht~ 
; .; : 

;JFh;iIP Seized!Forfeitetj Asset 

l JFMIP SphedIForfeited Asset 
‘:’ System Requirements 

l JFMIP Direct Loan Systems 
Requirements “, 

*!FMIP core Financial Systems 
Requirknents ’ 

_ *Managerial Cost Accounting 

Actof .’ ‘: 
*Federal Financial Menegcment Error Act of 1998 

Improvement Act of 1996 
*Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990 
*Government Performance end 

Results Act of 1993 i 
*Debt Collection Aciof 1982 

, 

*Debt Collection Improvement Act of ..,, 
1996 

‘Information Technology Management : ‘.( , I:/’ >. ., 
Reform Act of 1996 

*Federal Financial Manaaement Act of 

Illustration 30 
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Direct loan System Requifemenk 

Om Circular As,1293 ,Policies fvr Federal cre& ,&ogrz@s, +uid l$+:Tax ,Receivab@ (J.anuary 1993). .Circular 
A-129 prescribes policies and prkedur& foi ji&if$i& ,desigriin& &d’managirig:Federal credit ‘hrogramb,‘a& f&r ‘, 
collecting non-tax rlceivables. The circular discusses principles for designing credit programs, including the 
preparation and review of legislation and. keregulations; btidgeting for th&osti of cikdit ,prd@r& and,rnini+ng 
unint?nded costs to the Government; and improving the ‘effkienj and effectiveness of Federal credit prdgranis. It 
also sets standards for extending credit, servicing credit and non-tax receivables, and collecting delinquent debt. 

OMB Circular A-127, Financial Management Systems (J&y 1993). Circular A-127 sets forth policies for 
financial management systems development, operations, and evaluation. The circular establishes specific objectives 
related to fmancial.management and accounting. ,  ̂ ,. 

Chief Financial officers Act of 1990 (CFO Act). The CkO’Act provides new tools to improve the Management, 
of the Federal GoVei-nment, .It establishes Chief.@nancid @?cers in 23 major executive agencies as tiell,as a ne! 
Deputy Director for Management tid ? Con&l@! in @ C&&of Mkagement, and Budget., Th: CF.0 Act 
reinforces’ the tie&d, for and developmknt’df Ftder‘& akoti&ikkandaids; ‘siipportsi4ntegrakn an< ,,modernizatidn 
of the Government’s financial’systems; and requires the prkparation’ of annual audited S&&l state&&k : 

/ s 
Government k&gement Reform Act (GMRA) of 1,994/Federai Financial Mariagement Act @?MA~ of 
1994; The GMRA expands ,the CFO Act and the PMFIA. Title IV of the GMM (knpwn as The lkderal 
Financial Mdnagement Act). Contains the fmancial management provisions. The: FFh+ requires the, ‘T’~eas@y 
Department to pre$are e&h y!ar a Gkernmentwide, consolidated financial statement that &Comptroller Genkrai 
then audits. Pursuant to the GMRA, several agencies participated in a pilot’ program in which thejr isstik. 1 %:, 
accountabiky reports; consolidating their reposing under several statutes, including the CFO, Federti,M&ag$rs’ 
Financial Integrity @MFIA), GPR, Pronipt Paymeqt; an-i Debt Collection Acts. The accountability‘reports 
include prograin and financial information, such as the audited financial statements and performance measures ,, 
reflecting performance in meeting key agency goals, as well ,ds the Government Performance and Results &t of 
1993 (GPRA). The GPRA requires agencies to develop strategic plans, Set performance goals, ,~4 ‘report annually 
on actual perform*ce compared to goals. 

: 
Federal Finacid Manager’s Iinprovement A& (FFMIA).of 1996. The FFMIA bujldson $E CFO Act and the 
GMRA by requiring .agekies’ financiakitatement auditors to report whether agencies’ fmancral &niagiment .’ 
systems comply substa’htially with Federal financial management systems requirements, applicable federal 
accounting standards, and the SGL at the transaction level. The FFMIA also requires ‘the Trtasuij Department to 
prepare each year a .G&&nmetitwide, consolidated financial statement that the Comptroller G+kral audits. 

Information Technology Management Reform Act (ITMRA) of 1996. The ITMRA requires the’ head of each 
executive agency to design and implement a process for maximizing the value and assessing and managing the risks 
of information technology acquisitions. Agency heads must use performance-and results-based management 
practices and prepare an annual report to Congress regarding progress in achieving these .goals. Th&,ITMIW 
designates a Chief Information Offker (CIO) within each executive agency. It: also requ&es the head of each 
agency, in consultation with the agency’s CFO and CIO, to establish policies and procedures to ensure the 
integration of the agency’s accounting, financial, asset management, and other information systems, so that the 
systems effectively provide financial or program performance data for financial statements. 

.‘. : 
OMB Bulletin 97-01 (October 1996), and successor bqlletins, Form and Content of Agency Financial 
Statements. This Bulletin defines the form and content of the financial statements of the executive agencies. It 
incorporates the concepts and standards contained in the Statements of Federal Financial Accounting Concepts 
(SFFACs) and Statements of Fedekl Financial Accounting Standards (SFFASs) recommended by the Federal 
Accounting Standards Advisory Board (FASAB) and approved as of October 1996. This Bulletin explains the 
financial accounting of “Direct Loans and Loan Guarantees, Non-Federal Borrowers.” 
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Direct Loan System Requirements : 

OMB &lletin, 98-08 (August ,1998), :Audits of Federal Pinancial Statements.,This Bulletin establishes lminimum 
requirements for audits: of Federal financial statements. 
of the CFO Act, the GMRA, and the FFMIA. 

The Bulletin’s, requirements implement the audit provisions 

, :’ ‘, 
Debt Collection Act of:1982 (as amended). The Debt Collection Act prescribes the policies and procedures for 
executive agencies in Federal debt collection activities. ,, 

Debt .Collection Improvement Act of 1996. The Debt. Collection Act of 1996 providedseveral new tools to help, 
Federal agencies collect delinquent non-tax debt. It centralized many‘debt collection operations ,within the ,, 
Treasury’s Financial Management Service (FMS) and created a Treasury Offset Program enabling FMS ,to offset 
Federal debts by ‘tvithholding? payments to delinquent debtors. In .additionthe Act: 

, .; :* / . . ,,,, ,’ u ” 
l required, agencies to obtain taxpayer identifying numbers. 

l barred agencies from giving financial assistance to those already delinquent on Government debt. 
:, ,’ .,, ,,,> ,‘* .’ 

l allowed agencies to establish procedures for garnishing non-Federal~v&ges to’ recover delinquent debts not ,m 
repayment status. ,I : ,.‘, :. A: ‘: 

l required agencies to transfer debts over 180 days delinquent ,to the Treasury ‘for collection, unless the’debt,s 
are in a specified exempt Status: / ,,’ 

l required Treasuty’to take action to collect referred debts including referral to another collection center, to 
private collection agencies or DOJ. 

l allowed agencies to retain fees charged for services from collection and to retain a portion of collections for 
improving debt collection activities. 

l required agencies to provide debtors all due. process rights, including the ability to verify, challenge., and 
compromise claims. encouraged agencies, when appropriate, to sell delinquent debt. 

l required agencies to submit debts for offset. 

9 simplified salary offset processes, by formally establishing an interagency consortium and allowing agencies to 
make routine adjustments to pay, without using salary offset procedures. ,_ 

l mandated electronic funds transfer. 

Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990. The Federal Credit Reform Act prescribes policies and requirements to 
achieve four objectives: to measure more accurately the costs of Federal credit programs; to place the cost of credit 
programs on a budgetary basis equivalent to other Federal spending; to encourage the delivery of benefits in the 
form most appropriate to the needs of beneficiaries; and to improve the allocation of resources among credit 
programs and between credit and other spending programs. 

OMB Circular A-34 - Instructions on Budget Execution: Credit Apportionment and Budget Execution 
(October 1991). Circular A-34, sets forth the requirements for apportionment and budget execution for all direct 
loan programs covered by the Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990. 

OMB Circular A-11, Preparation and Submission of Budset Estimates (updated anntially). Circular A-11 sets 
forth the policies and procedures for preparation and submission of agency budget estimates to the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

OMB Circular A-130, Transmittal Memorandum 3 Management of Federal Information Resources 
(February 1996). Circular A-130 establishes policies and procedures to be followed by executive departments and 
agencies in managing information, information systems, and information technology. The February 1996 revision 
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of the Circular .contaihs .:updat~d:~id~~~..Srit~e,‘~~Securi~. of Feder;al Auromated Imormation ,~pp~~$?: :,i; 

Appendix ,JI& and m&es minor ~&h&al ~revisio&to reflect the Paperkork Reduction Act of I995. 
j ;: I, : r..- ‘, 

’ i: : ‘, , 
; 

OMB Circular A-123, Internal Control Systems (June 1995). Circular A-123 prescribes policies ,and procedures 
to be followed by exectrtive- departments. and :agencies in establishing, maintaining, and reporting on “the ‘internal :’ : 
controls in their program and administrative activities. ‘. ,, <,.’ 

.‘. ,.; .‘, ‘ ‘. _ .:; 3’ , ,: : ! ‘,. .: : 

OMB Cirblar A-T34;* Financial A&&.hi~~~ *Principlesbhd Standmds (May’ 1’993). This Circular establishes the 
po&& an& p&&~~~& :fQf’appr&$i& .p&&ing fina&& accoiir;$ng ‘principl& ~~d.‘st&ar&;, ri &o; I., .’ : 
estab;li$he$ ;&kc p~&~&f&: foi o&fB’ &r&w &$F~S~.s~at&-rie.n~ &&c~~n~fig .@nciples, St&d&,. & ‘, : 1. 

concepts. If such a FASAB recornniendation.is:agreed to by ,the.Directorjof OMB, theSecretary ofthe Treasury, 
and the Comptroller General, the Director, of OMB. issues’ a Statement of ,Federal Financial Accounting Standards 
(SFFAS). , : i .‘, ., ; ” ,‘.. ‘: .’ ;,. . . . .I. ;: ,’ , . . . . : ; ; ,,I : : i : ::;‘/. i .;,. I ,.,“. !’ ,: 

./_ 
,::,-, ?y r, .(, ,‘, : ., ,’ ; ‘. J,” 

I’ . . 3..~.,,i* ,, ..;,s, +..t,;; .,< -’ 
Federal ~a~~&’ Pinancia;i &e&y Act’ (I982)? The FMFIA requires that all executive agencies implement, 
&Gfi&, hdi:&ipba ofi, infer& $cc$k&&t&d a&$i&ative Cofit~~ls.~ The& ‘Co$&ls htist ,‘pfoG& .r&&aibie t 

assurances that (i) obligations and costs comply with applicable law;, ;(ii) ‘@rids; property, and other assets ‘are 
safeguarded against waste? loss,;~una~~~ri~,~~~e; or .misappropriation;, and (iii) revenues~and expenditures:are .’ 
properly recorded and accounted for. Agency heads must annually evaluate and reR@t .on the control and; financial 
systems that protect the integrity of Federal programs. The FMFIA encompasses program, operational, aiid,. ‘I 
a~~is’~~tiv~ ai;ea’s :aa.;w~ll: as .acciju~~~g~ Ed financial’m~agement: : ‘,: ., ” “, ~ : ;. : : :I : ‘, ,; ,.. ‘. 1 

I’, ./‘.,.. :. :‘L’ .’ ” ‘< ,. : .,,, 
.;;.: i ‘!,, ,I,: ! .., ‘/ 



Direct Loan System.Requirements 

Appendix 3: Proposed Policies GoveMng JFIW Direct Loan System Requirements, : ,J ” : ‘I ,; i’ 
L : ,I,: 

Prop&~ P&i& r 
‘, I 

, I. (. ‘,‘. ‘.>; ,’ : : 
‘,. , 

i 
!  

GovernmentWaste, Fraud;.and Error Reduction Act:&l998; .H.R. 4243 (inHouse committee) Proposes - 
Financial statementsof agencies are required to be;:submitte,dto Congressaswell asto the Director of OMB; .: 
Technich~revisionst.o CFOA, GM%, ‘&d;FFMIAp agencies:have (&e :authority .to accept .electronic payments>. 
technicakorrec~ons to the Debt Collectio~:Improvem&~ Act of, 1996; .delinquent Federal debtors would be 
ineligible,to obtain Federal loans or loan insurance guarantees;;Federal-agencies woulcj not be permittedz to 
terminate col@tion ,action -on + debt ,u,nJess ,the debt ha4 been .referrecJ to +cphec@on agency or FederaJ debt, 
collec.tiop ,ser+c; j+. pale of debts :owed ‘to the @ited. States; and .encouragement of electronic .payments’ to : ,. 
vendors/c,ontractorsI 1: ., : : ; ,: :_, 5 // ” j ’ ‘. I ,! ,..I .- ‘Ed ,’ , . -’ <i, : 3 i :’ .: ..’ 
1’ ,.,;y,;,. .I : ., ,., , I : i’ ,;: ,:_’ ,;,&:‘,,., ‘: .’ : 
Fed+ pi~~~~~~stan,c~~~~~~~~~~~ ~rn&k&&~‘ht of L998,J-&R.. 3921,‘~$~1&$ (i$louse and 
Senate. committees). Proboses. - Streamlining and, simplification of E’ede;ai~~nancial,as~~s~~ce &miriistrative ‘,, 
procedures and. reporting requirements; establishment of a uniform ip$ication and common rules for Federal 
fmancial assistance. programs’ that serve similar purposes and .are administered by different Federal agencies; process 
for applicants to. apply electronically for and report the use of ,kds from Feder.a.Lfinancial assistance programs; 
improvement of mteragency and inter-governmental coordination of information collection and sharing of data 
pertaining to Federal financial assistance programs; and establishment of l&month timeline for agency compliance 
with the Act. 
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Directloan System Reiuireinents 

Requirements: The JFMIP system requirements are either mandatory or value added. The definitions of these two 
categories are: ,, ,( 

mandatoiy -. Mandatory requirements describe,,whaLthe system must do and consists :of:the minimum j 
acceptable%.rnctionality; necessary to.estab,l@a. system, or are based on Federal laws,and regulations., ._ .: 
Mandatory requirements ar.e those, against which agency head&valuate theirsystems to, determine substantial 
compliance.x%+h systems requirements ,ui-rder.the~FF&iI&; .These:requirements apply to ex&ing .s,ystems in:,, 
operation.andnew systems:planned~orunder.:development. /( -*. tD’ .,- ., , ‘,..K ; ” ; 

: 
value-a~dkd _ Value added resui~~m~rits des~~~~ ‘cultures or ~C~aracteriSti~s, and map coiisist ~fany’. )” ): ‘I 
com&.&jj ,& &,e’fo&,&~g:” ( 1) ,&rig’ &,;, & tfie’ ,& ;t&h&.,l,,g);, ($) ,~i;l+$+ ‘the‘ p;;ef&rr& & beit , ? <: _ 

business practices, or (3) meeting the special management needs of an individual agency. Vaiue~addedi; ” ’ : ,: 
optional, and other sin$ar terminology may be used to describe this category ofrequire,m.enr: ,&en$es should 
consider value added features when judging systems options” The need for’ these ‘value~add~ed features: m ‘agency 
systems is left to the discretion of ‘each agencyhead. _‘\ ,A,,. ‘/ :I: , ., 



Direct Loan System Requirements 

Appendix 5: Contributors 

Joint Financial manaflement Improvement Program Steering U.S. Department ofA&cultwe 
Committee 

Victoria Bateman 
Donald Hammond, Chair 

Depar&ent of the Treasury 
Chris Burgess 

Mark Huntley 

Glen Richter 

Terry Young 

Richard Guyer 

U.S. General Accoun tin5 Ofici 

Karen Cleary Alderman 

Executive Director, JFMIP 

Tom Bloom 

General Services Administration 

Gene Dodaro 

U.S. General Accounting OffIce 

J. Gilbert Seaux 

Office of Personnel Management Linda Calbom 

Woody Jackson 
Ofice of Management and Budget 

Shirley Able 

Daniel Blair 

Joint @auncial ikla~aflement Improvement Program 

Karen Cleary Alderman 
Executive Director, JFMIP 

Department of Veterans Afairs 

.Dean Errigo 

Dennis Mitchell 

Detailee from Department of the Treasury 
Federal Emergency M&aagement&ency 

Betty Whitehead 

Department of Education (Sponsotiqg Agency) 

Linda Lee Paulsen (Project Sponsor) 

Maureen S. Harris (Project Team Leader) 

Paul Valentic 

Isiah Dupree 

Daniel Pollard 

Department of Commerce 

Mildred Ingels 

Fred Jaakkola 

Jeff Martin 

Keith Ingram 

Eileen Parlow 

Greg Spencer 
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Requests for Publications 

JFMIP documents may be accessed electronically on FinanceNet Internet site: 
http://www.financenet.gov/financenet/fed/jfmip/jfmip.htm 

, The JFMIP uses the General Accounting Office’s Document Distribution Center to fulfill 
publication requests which are made after mail list distribution. The first copy of each publication 
requested is free. Additional copies are $2 each. Orders for 100 or more copies to be mailed to a 
single address are discounted 25%. Orders should be sent to the following address accompanied by 
a check or money order made out to the Superintendent of Documents, when necessary. 

Orders by mail: 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
PO Box 37050 
Washington, DC 20013 

Orders may also be placed by calling 202/5 12-6000, by fax 202/5 12-6061 or TDD 202/S 12-2537. 
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